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-makes good soldiers =i 

and good telephones Telephones lined : a 
up for inspection. o Ae f 

At West Point and Western Electric, ro en ili 
the order of the day is the same—inspec- ce ~~ is 
tion, inspection, inspection. ; i | |(({ee a . 

A vast army of small parts must pass 1 iC ipiin 
muster before they can assemble in tele- Se v 
phone formation. And any part found pee = 
unfit for duty is rejected. ’ Pe 

One part must measure up to standards se er 8 
within a thousandth of an inch. Another Roll Call. Checking feos 
must be ready to obey the command of a __up on tone quality. ~ 
tiny electrical current. 

Constant watchfulness is kept over all 
the apparatus which Western Electric : 
makes. It starts with the careful selection : 
of raw material. It goes through every : 
step of the manufacture. It gives you, 
finally, a telephone that, like a good 
soldier, can serve on any front. b 
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THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION aes 
9,000 OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 500 

Annual Alumni Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison Life 

Members Robert S. Crawford, ’03, Executive Secretary Members 3 
Bertha Schwenn, ’21, Assistant 

ALUMNI BOARD 
GEORGE I. HAIGHT, 99, President L. F, VAN_HAGAN, 04 
CHARLES L. BYRON, 08, Vice-President VICTOR FALK, ‘11 
WALTER ALEXANDER, '97, Recording Secretary L, F, GRABER, *10 
F. H. ELWELL, °08, Treasurer LOYAL DURAND, ’91 
B. E. MeCORMICK, "04 MRS. T. E. BRITTINGHAM, ’89 

MEMBER OF THE ALUMNI MAGAZINES ASSOCIATED 

Ghe Wisconsin Alumni Wagazine 
; ROBERT S. CRAWFORD, Editor 

Etta Radke, °16, Assistant 

“A Magazine Aiming te Preserve and Strengthen the Bond of Interest and Veverence of the 3 

Wisconsin Graduate for His Alma Mater.” 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE is published monthly during the school year (November to August, inclusive) 
by the General Alumni Association and entered at the P. O. Madison, Wisconsin, as second class matter. ALUMN 
DUES—Incl. $2.50 subscription to The Alumni J See a year, pele on or before July 1 of each year for the . 
fiscal year beginning May 1 next preceding.” SUBSCRIPTION to the Wisconsin Alumni Eee alone, without the 7 

rivileges of membership, $4.50 a year; soteign bores e 50 cents extra. CHANGE OF ADDRESS should be reported 

Detar the 21st of the month. REMITTANCE: shoal be made payable to the Wisconsin Alumni Association and may 
be by check, draft, so or postal money order. All mail should be addressed to 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 821 State Street, MADISON. 

ALUMNI PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
A Relfable Guide to and for Wisconsin Graduates 

CONSULTING ENGINEER Ilinois—FRED D. SILBER, ’94 (McGoor- Washington ARTHUR REMINGTON, 
IWinois—L. F. HARZA, ’06, C.E. °08, ty, Silber, Isaacs & Woley), Coreotanom °87, 1012-1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. 

Hydro-Electric and Hydraulic Engineer, and Commercial Practice, 614 Home Wisconsin—EDWARD H. RYAN, °74, 
919. Monadnock Bldg. Chicago. Ins. Bldg., Chicago. Pheobus Blk., Janesville. 

GEORGE 1, HAIGHT, °99, W._ H. Mini ROcenICH= b.- IMO nEy, 
HAIGHT, 103 (Haight, ‘Adcock, Haight BROWN Sie 1 SIEBRCRER 

LAWYERS array General and Pater! Taw, 1041 315" (Olbrich,, Brown” & Siebecker) 
California— WILLIAM F._ADAMS, ’00, * . i : E 

108, 640 Title Ins. Bldg, Los An: CUEN Fig S. Michigan Ave, Chico UGE ee crn ere Coe Stanee ide:. 
geles. = 5 T° 2 New York—EDWIN P. KOHL, "13 (Kohl ; 

W,.C. HINTZE, °04, Suite 1110 Pershing ows Mathews), Bar Bldgs 36 W.4dth St. Bead Poot ee 
Square Bldg., 5th and Hill Sts., Los An- New York City; Washington, D. C. office, yi O88 st Ee eae Min Be 2 ee Colorado—CYRUS W. DOLPH, ’96, 311 Minnesota CLARK R. FLETCHER, "11 Sub ee 
Bennett Bldg., Colorado Springs. ep een aoe Metropolitan 

JOHN H. GABRIEL, ’87, L ’89, 712-13 North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, '04 REALTOR 
Kittredge Bldg., Denver. (Wooledge & Hanson), Minot. Ohio—ANNE H. MAC NEIL JOHNSON, 

Georgia FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN, — Ohig—JOE G, FOGG, "04 (Calfee, Fogg & "03, Ph.M. ’04, Instr. Dept. Ed. "0406. 
*§9, 1221-26 Atlanta Trust Co. Bidg., White), 1607-12" Williamson Bidg., Realtor, 201 Mercantile Library Bldg, 
Atlanta. Cleveland. Cincinnati. 7 

A RECENT LIFE MEMBER SAYS: 
. : : 

“T can’t often get to Madison, but I want to keep my interest always and I know 
of no better way to assure a permanent bond than‘a life membership in the Alumni 
Association.” : 

Among additions to the Life Membership roll since the last issue are the following: 

Ws pore °15, University of New Hampshire, Dur- A. L. Schrader, ’20, University of Maryland, College Park, 
am, N. H. Md. 

Katherine Whitney Curtis, ex ’17, 1207 East 60th Street, Harvey G. Smith, "I!, 534 College Avenue S. E., Grand 
Chicago 6 Rapids, Mich. 

: 5 Z 2 scar Soriano, ’10, Bureau of Agriculture, Manila, P. I. 
ahs Bee oa oy es tes Milwaukee Margarer (ay loncloeStats | aborstory, Tenses lich: 
orris F: Fox, '04, 363 Lake Drive, Milwaukee L. F. Van Hagan, ’04, 2105 Madison Street, Madison 

L. F. Harza, '06, 919 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago Mary Caine Van Hagan, ’08, 2105 Madison Street, 
J.P. Hertel: °142Bishop, Calif: Madison 
Mary King, ’15, 302 Ashland Ct., Ironwood, Mich. Lenore Weber, ’21, University Hospital, Iowa City, la. 
S. L. Odegard, "11, 726 E. Gorham Street, Madison W. H. Zinke, ’11, Fond du Lac : 
C. R. Rounds, ’01, 409 West Ist Ave., Roselle, N. J. Correction: Grace Clement Robbins, 00, Burlingame, Calif.
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“What I know of Wisconsin and what 1 know of the idesls|and purposes of Prosident Frank lead me to'Belicve that 

there is here one of ths most promising felde in’ Aracrican education.” 

Vol. XXVII - Madison, Wis., March, 1926 Number 5 

one NEWS AND COMMENT st 

DR. MEIKLEJOHN counties of the state in carrying through a constructive 
R. ALEXANDER MEIKLEJOHN, former presi- program for better rural life, impressed visitors as well 

D enmoe Amherst College, is now a wember ofthe as participants. Several hundred graduates of the Short ; : : : 
faculty. of this University. alee teaching schedule Cones 2 Berets eo oe er ee 

r is only temporar conduct f A Seen , e 5 
ae He es aie of a coe et ie dents of Wisconsin’s position in progressive agriculture 
tion to Philosophy.” His class is composed of under- point out that it is closely related with the rank of the 

graduates who have a sophomore standing or higher and sa ee ta — an excellent balance of 
whose grades have previously been slightly above the BOUIN IES aS By Ones oe oe 
average. His work for the academic year which begins 
in September, 1926, will be determined later. In an- FIFTY-TWO COUNTIES 
pee oe sep ers of as internationally known FlFTY-Two counties of Wisconsin now employ 

c CME MM “eles Soe ram aie d cifted h county agricultural agents. Less than a score of 
f thi CU nas ori Secon 81 ‘h re 3 counties are without the assistance of these valuable 

ie Oe ee aes ful 8 ye pore See public servants. Such training and leadership has 
eee oe iC a y ae ee S bie Shee Wis. proved mutually advantageous to both town and coun- 

side the boundaries of his special subject. _I think Wis- try in various cooperative endeavors. 
consin is to be congratulated on Mr. Meiklejohn’s ap- 
pointment. From him we expect productive scholar- 

= : a THE PROM ng. ship = ee ae g. ee : : 
The professorship is made possible by the generosity J EEFERSON BURRUS, chairman, and Martha 

of the late Thomas E. Brittingham, Madison. Walker, queen, were officially in charge of one of the 
: most attractive parties ever held in our State Capitol, 

AMERICA LEADS where about 600 couples were welcomed by President 
HATE Amerien’s occa oa Reve Frank on behalf of the State and the University on the 

ch a eee See ras: ee CEIOyaEe ee evening of February 5. “The Prom of the New Wis- 
: Fe eer blicati Se See Ds CR consin” was beautiful. The music, the lighting, the 
ANG Dee Nesp Dice BOS ae Ob men Oe ak soe decorations were all charming. The class of 1927 can 
Jones, of the Plant Pathology Department of the Uni- eee ahs = : e pride in their Prom. 
versity. Speaking of the place of technical publica- 
tions in this field, Dr. Jones explained that only in the : 

Bea Gin tics Biss duraie Coy | PRODGH ue gern ofthe Lie Mis Bale ished in the United States. Prior to that time if any R the generosity of the late Miss Belle 
work in fungi, bacteria, or similar lines of investigation Testo, Crowe, the University is the recipient of a 
wished to meet scientific approval, it was necessary that $20,000 trust fund, the income of which is to be devoted 
it appear in one of the European journals. No longer to two fellowships, one in inorganic chemistry and one 
does the European scientific press hold a monopoly on in biology. Miss Crowe, who came to Madison from 
ie Oe of eee ee ee pone ations seek a ae Scotia, will be ae eee By Hoe : 
publication in American journals, for America now alumni as the one time matron of Chadbourne Hall an 
leads in such scientific writing and publication. This by others in later years as the owner and manager of the 
has come about through the fact that American scien- Irving Apartments. She was always interested in the 
tific meen both io characey of Ee and ee gene progress of the Uareay, but it may we ot 
tions and in extent of circulation, have won the ap- that her special interest centered in its research an 
proval of the scientific world. With regard to publica- findings in the field of applied science. She herself was 
tions of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture, Dr. Jones an eager and enthusiastic student of the sciences, and 
said that it was to the credit of its editorial department whenever opportunity afforded during the summer ses- 
that no two research eee are oe a oe ee ne Ges ues alone te cs i not stance , 

ment of subject matter. No cut and dried methods therefore that her wish would be to enable worthy stu- 
have been used in getting out Wisconsin’s research bul- dents to explore and bring to light the yet undiscovered 
letins and their value is increased by this individual wonders in the field of science, thereby serving not only 
treatment. the University and the State, but humanity in general. 

FARM FOLKS’ WEEK CLASS SECRETARIES 
MORE than a thousand people representingfover six- WW HO is the secretary of your class? 

sevenths of the counties of the state registered for What is the address of the secretary of your class? 
Farm Folks’ Week at the University last month. The What class news have you sent to your class secretary 
splendid cooperation of the farms, the towns, and the this year? (Continued on page 123)
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THE UNIVERSITY WILL COMPLETE ITS MILITARY SERVICE RECORD. 

When the cornerstone of the new the war period, eminent as an American and captain in the Finance Reserve; 
Memorial Union building is swung into historian, and familiar to every Wiscon- Miss Helen Denne, director of the School 
place this year, a ceremony will memori- sin alumnus, will be the historian for the of Nursing, and lieutenant in the : 
alize the service of Wisconsin alumni project. Together with Porter Butts, | Canadian Army medical corps during 
and faculty members in the war. 24, recorder, he will direct the compila- the war; R. A. Rose, ’25, instructor in 
When the building stands completed, tion of an official Military Service engineering and ensign in the Naval 

inside will be a stately memorial hall Record and Honor Roll, making an Reserve; John Dollard, ’22, secretary of 
making visible and permanent the historical survey of the collected infor- the Memorial Union committee; Prof. 
tribute which the University wishes to mation later, and possibly editing a vol- Carl Russell Fish, historian; and Porter 

express to those men and women who ume setting forth in detail Wisconsin’s Butts, 24, recorder, and secretary of the 
gave their efforts so unselfishly and service record. committee. 

risked so much. In graven panels will The committee has laid out a plan of 
ee the Hames of eae ve died in al action which involves securing a mili- 
the service; in a great leather tome eb = i 3 er gt SE ae ee | Did YouServotache Wart | ty Sisor fo cron, firmer ser 
recorded the names and military service Did you serve in the World War, faculty member who saw service with 
of all those who at any time were identi- or the Spanish-American War, the armed or auxiliary forces of the 
ane a oo or ae forces or the Civil War a any time eich Stee sales a ee Ward 
of the United States or its allies. subsequent to W: ish-. i ivi 

The purpose and mission of the Union | your attend- War a Bee Oe 

building as a memorial has not in any ance atthe the University. The work contemplated 
measure become obscure in the minds é 1 Univers ity will be all-inclusive, thorough, and final. 
bee building committee and the ’ L of ne coo clerks aneehe Reseed 

ae : = ¥ | Soe did, Office have been steadily at work check- 
z The idea of a beautiful building stand- a. | the University ing all the records available in Uni- 

ee living ous the LES ot | | wants very versity offices and the state adjutant 
seorvicciena sacrifice shown by Wiscon- i RP 4 earnestly to general’s office. Soon a report will be 
sin men and women in the war, in addi- { F i have a com- Sent to aU ee ina anime ioe whore the 

tion to its being iS wholesome, wy ivifying ES plete and ac- ~ University fas a military record asking 
social agency in the university om | ES curate record him to check the accuracy of his 

cues has been ae of the Pees | ; for you to en- individual report and return it for final 

eer |] teil: | ey'nhe Sie Recor and Hon 
ou vos | ry service Roll. To all alumni not now in the 

diverted from the military to ‘the civil aa Record and Universi) accor a ee ee 
duties of life, the Union committee will Honor Roll sent asking for any military service 

a eee oe the of graduates, data, so that omissions may be dis- 
versity’s former C.R. Fis non graduates ioverarand rechned 

students in war service which was so j. 5 ; 
strongly prevalent in the months after ee Most of e he toeuer students entitled 
1918. Fare eiliary forces (Red to recognition in the Honor Roll, but 

At the request of the Memorial Union Cross, Y. M. C. A, relief service who are missing from the present 
executive committee, and so that there i i oe records, are to be found, according to ie etc.) of the United States or its allies. Mr. B fi 
might be full knowledge of the former ; r. Butts, among the many men and g' g mei You can make sure that the Uni- ioe atrended ithe Univers 
students and faculty members deserving versity has your record by notifying ee nO a ene TAC ety 
of recognition in the memorial mani- Prof. Carl Russell Fish, Historian, ae SUE Tee e aad and among 

festations of the Union building, the Records Office, 772 Langdon St. US graduates who received degrees 
noes . 5 ff Be LL: & > d were established as University, through its Records Office, Madison, Wis. PHOr ee ee ieee : 

recently has undertaken to bring up to alumni before they went into war sery- 
date and make complete its Military ae oS ae ee 
Service Record and Honor Roll. Men and women in these two groups 

In the hectic war-time days of 1918, Working with Professor Fish and Mr. particularly are urged to write to the 
scattered, incomplete information was Butts is a special advisory committee of Records Office, 772 Langdon Street, noti- 
collected by the Secretary of the seven University officers experienced in fying Professor Fish of their military 

Faculty’s office and published in bulletin _military affairs and acquainted with the __ service so that they may receive report 
form, June, 1919. The names of 3,796 war-time history of the University. blanks at the proper time this spring. 

Wisconsin men and women were listed. This committee is to serve indefinitely, It is not known exactly how many 
Since that time letters and records bear- giving direction to all projects involving weeks remain before the Union building 
ing information for hundreds of alumni the collection or use of the University’s will be ready for a corner-stone laying, 

not listed have come into the possession military records. and so every effort is being made to 
of the University and have waited to be Its members are Chairman, George assemble a complete and accurate 

assembled until now. Chandler, ’17, assistant secretary of the record at once. Alumni writing to 
Actuated by the immediate need of faculty and first lieutenant in the Professor Fish are requested to send, be- 

the Union committee, plans for a com- Chaplains’ Reserve; Dean S. H. Good- sides their military history, any letters, 
plete and accurate service record have night, ’os, dean of men and chairman of copies of citations, and pictures that 

gone speedily, though carefully, forward. the University military committee; they can. All matter received will be 

Already much has been done. Prof. C. I. Corp, ’11, professor of en- safely filed in the Records Office for the 

. Prof. Carl Russell Fish, secretary of gineering and major in the Engineers’ future use of the alumni concerned and 
the University War Committee during Reserve; A. S. Johnson, ’17, comptroller their relatives—P. B.
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Do you enjoy reading the news that appears in your 
class news column? 7 

Do you do your part by sending such class news to 2 » 2 
your class secretary? q L qt 

Probably you have never thought of doing this. Per- 
haps you have thought of doing it, but just put off that ae A as Se aE 
little duty. Drop at least a postal card with some per- 
sonal news on it to your class secretary to-day. Get 
that habit. See that you send news of this sort at least 
once a year. Once a month would be better still. Your Does t e on 
class news section is what you make it. Don’t try to 
justify your shortcomings by the excuse that modesty . 
prevents you sending personal news items regarding Business ES 
yourself unless you at least take the time and trouble 
to send some news items about classmates and friends lI Me ? 
of college days. ( O cgc en: 

: EE ING SONG Dee it does. Modern in- 
ON inside cover page we take pleasure in printing the vestment banking requires well- 

words and music of the song which won the prize : ; : en of fifty dollars offered by a generous member ob the trained, a suunds today, ev. 
Alumni Association to undergraduates. more than in the past. 

Greatly increased wealth in this country 
CHEN Let WISCONSIN has made a large class of new, rather in- 
OUR University is graduating more chemists with the experienced investors. They need com- 

~_ degree of doctor of philosophy than oy other in- petent, responsible advice to guide them stitution in the country except Columbia University, : 3 
according to figures published in the current number of toward sound investments, suited to 
the Journal of Chemical Education. Wisconsin gradu- their needs. 

- ated 26 chemists last year with the degree of doctor of : eae A 
philosophy, Columbia 30, Ohio State 23, and Illinois 18. Complex financing due Seo. 
Five years ago Wisconsin graduated only 8 chemists business in larger units requires more alertness 
with the doctor’s degree. Most of the chemists who in the selection of securities. Even the experi- 
graduate with a doctor’s degree go into industry, enced bond buyer must have expert, well-in- 
rather than teaching, and at salaries double, and some- iegne eee 
times treble, the amount paid to expert chemists before o : Se i 
the war, according to Prof. J. H. Mathews, ’03, director Halsey, Stuart & Co. recruits additions to its 
of the Course in Chemistry. A tremendous growth in organization, in both the buying and the selling 
the os ee chess has ons a ends, largely from the universities and colleges. 
Sa eo eee S| SAYSe oy D900, CUE LOUIE Men are carefully chosen for their general quali- of the doctor’s degrees granted in science were received E : eDcaiAine 
by chemists, whereas last year 43 per cent of the scien- fications and then Siven special caring /1Cr 
tific Ph.D. degrees were granted to chemists. Wiscon- several months, with pay, before they are 
sin could have placed a dozen or more men in well-paid assigned to actual work. 
positions had more doctor’s degrees been granted, says 
Professor Mathews. The development of colloid chem- If You Are Interested 
istry is one of the principal reasons for the demand for i : e 
chemists, according to the director, who points out the in the bond business as a vocation, we shall be 
importance of colloids in such industries as the manu- glad to send you our pamphlet containing use- 
facture of paint, varnish, artificial silk, and dyes, and fal infocaation. 
in sewage disposal. To a great extent, agriculture and : = 
medicine are now based on colloidal systems. Wiscon- Write for pamphiet AN3 
sin is the only institution which has a professor of col- La Spee ane ark eis 
loid chemistry—Dr. E.O. Kraemer, B.S. 18, Ph.D. 24, 201 South La Salle St. 14 Wall St. _111 South rsth St. and is the leading university in instruction in colloid DETROIE CERVELAND eT EOUrS EOSTON. 
chemistry. ‘The chief need of chemistry today, says ( 601 Griswold St. 925 Euclid Ave, 319North 4th St. 85 Devonshire st. 
Dr. Mathews, is more endowed fellowships. The Uni- MILWAUKEE — MINNEAPOLIS 
versity needs a half-million dollar fund to endow fellow- ee eat ors 
ships and research activities, he declares, pointing at the 
same time to the fact that the research of the Wisconsin H A LS EY, 
teaching staff has increased five-fold during the past 
five years and that in certain issues of the Journal of the ST UA RT & Cc O. 
American Chemical Society about one-fifth of the ma- INCORPORATED : 
terial contributed is furnished by Wisconsin instructors. 
—C€. R.B., ’25.
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MINORITY REPORT OF DR. SPENCER BEEBE, EX °93, MEMBER OF COMMITTEE OF 

ALUMNI OF THE U. OF W., APPOINTED TO INVESTIGATE THE ACTION OF’ 

THE REGENTS REFUSING ALL GIFTS FROM EDUCATIONAL 

FOUNDATIONS. 

Dec. 3, 1925. appear for such purpose. That person subtle but just as real. We have a fairly 

Hon. Oscar Hallam, was Mr. Wm. Evjue, editor of the definite income, so that we know about 

St. Paul, Minn. Capital Times. He gave what seemed how far we can wisely go in giving our 

Dear Sir: to me to be a fairly comprehensive children social and educational ad- 

This word of explanation for the long presentation of that side of the question vantages. The children have had to 

letter I enclose anent the report of the even though, as he told us, it was done pitch in and help their brothers and sis- 

Alumni Committee. without notes and without much time ters and, incidentally, to help their par- 

About the time your report was sent to for preparation. ents. 

me I was busy gathering up my thoughts I am frank to say that I cannot be- Tf sacrifices have been made by either 

and conclusions on this question under lieve that base or ulterior motives are parents or children, they have been 

debate. I am a member of a local society . back of these educational foundations. made for the mutual good of the whole 

which annually debates some question like Rather, | believe that, for the most part, family. We have had no help from out- 

this and we had taken this as our subject their motives are of the highest and side and have asked for none. If finan- 

for discussion. After I had about finished finest. I believe that, no matter by what cial embarrassment comes, we will bor- ‘ 

my preparation, I began to think it would means these men may have accumulated row money for that emergency and pay 

not be in good taste for me to make public their fortunes, they are now making an it back with interest when due,—all 

my conclusions, atleast not until thedlumni _ honest effort to put them to the highest helping to accomplish that. 

Committee had made its report. So an- and best uses. Nor can I persuade my- Our conviction is that our children, 

other member of the society took my place _ self that, underneath all their apparent following such a course, will become 

in the debate and I am sending you whatI will to do good with these fortunes, more self-reliant, more self-respecting 

would have said had I appeared in the there is a sinster purpose to restrict and more appreciative of their blessings 

discussion. academic freedom or to stifle, in the than they could possibly become if their 

My mind is still open and I am ready to _\east, the fullest freedom of thought and educations were financed by some 

| be convinced that I am wrong, if any action in colleges or universities. wealthy friend or relative—no matter 

\ _. further or new argument seems to warrant From what I personally know of our how altruistic may have been the lat- 

the change. University faculty and from the high ter’s motives in giving. 

| However, all the way through our regard in which I hold even those whom There is no question, either, that we 

\ Committee deliberations I could not escape 1 do not know personally, I resent the parents will find that in the thousand 

the thought that we were making a moun- _ slightest suggestion or insinuation that and one sacrifices we may be called upon 

\ tain out of a mole hill and that, if our even a single one of them ever would be to make, there are a thousand and one 

| Alumni Association would make as much or ever could be swerved from the pres- unmixed blessings. In the long run, both 

| of an effort to carry this new idea to the entation of what seemed to them to be parents and children will be happy in- 

| electorate of the state as they are now mak- the whole truth—by reason of any gift deed that they managed their co- 

ing to have the regents’ resolution set aside, from any source whatever. partnership as independently as possible 

we would find that adequate and constant But in spite of my confidence in the of outside help. We feel sure that when 

University support would soon be forth- lofty purposes of those who support and the last child has graduated from the 

coming. administer the educational foundations, University and the whole family sits 

Some wise man has said: “There are and, although I have not the least fear down together, to talk it all over, we 

three sides to every question: Your side, that academic freedom, on our campus, shall all be glad indeed that we worked 

my side, and the right side.” would ever be threatened by accepting together, sacrificed together and shared 

Personally, I feel that the right side in gifts from them, I must say that I am together the abundant and inevitable 

this case under discussion lies somewhere | very warm to the idea that our state blessings which accompany all such co- 

between the two extremes. CAN support and SHOULD support partnerships. 

I hope I am on the right side. I want its own University without aid from No nobler virtue warms the hearts of 

to be. these outside sources. worthy sons and daughters than that of 

Very sincerely, That may seem to be very incon- gratitude toward the parents who 

Spencer Beebe. sistent with my attitude toward the reared them. Gifts from them to their 

To Hon. Oscar Hallam: work and purposes of these organiza- parents are simply an expression of that 

Dear Sir: tions. My point of view is just this: gratitude and can be given and accepted 

On November 20th I received from Perhaps I can best explain it by being without compromising in the least the 

you a draft of the proposed report of the bit personal. Mrs. Beebe and I are self-reliance or self-respect of either. In 

Alumni Committee prepared by your- raising and educating a fairly large such gifts there is bound to be a double 

self and Mr. Adams. I have spent much family—five of our own and one whom blessing—that of giving and that of re- 

time in reviewing it and feel that you WE have taken to raise and educate as ceiving. 

have approached the problem with open UT own.” There is nothing particularly To my notion there is a close analogy 

minds and in admirable temper. The praiseworthy or unusual about that, for between that picture and the picture of 

draft is a fair review of the testimony _ there are thousands of such in the state the State Family—represented by the 

given before the Committee by those and in every other state. University as the child, and the elector- 

who were opposed to the action of the There has scarcely been a day in all ate of the State as the parents. 

Board of Regents. these formative years of our children’s We can, I believe, accept help from 

Not much is said of the testimony lives that we have not felt the strain and sources outside of our State Family with- 

supporting the action of the Regents, _ stress of the financial burdens involved, out compromising our integrity at any 

there having been but one person to not to speak of other problems, more point, but I am just as sure that we do
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not need to do it and, in the long run, port for their legitimate work. It is true BOOK NOTES 
will be far more self-reliant and self- that such support has, in the past, been = 
respecting if we do not do it. lacking much too often to make practical y. ee ee oS oes 

Nothing could be more heartening legislators have great faith in this pro- ee Be 7a INE y 
than to find in the electorate of our state posed experiment. — a i a a 

fi AS But, is not the time propitious and is Two Lives does what all poetry a passion so noble as to insist upon » 1S no! Prop! Roulddees Pee Heate SUNY 
adequate support of its child, the Uni- not the stage already set to the ELV. (Shou ons SIHEeS | Uler Dear to z . best advantage for its trial? All admit | withstanding the flaws in its technique versity—even to the point of much per- est ad) gi r d th : f it Nene 
sonal sacrifice and without outside that itis, at least, ideal. SE co SDOLUNGSS OF US cece” CuCe as mesiseanice By happy circumstances a consider- Pure poetry, this sonnet sequence does, 
a Fat (oficon fess ANA CsICAOEGE able majority of the Board of Regents 48 a candid human ee ae ei 

believe our electorate has yet been fired aS pee d to its ae The oeeet Augede iy, Ged ae ae 7 
to such a passion, but I am bound to say pe veers a i we i: Pen ever, the helplessness of man before te that,—with the majority of regents and through their lea ae oi esa oaeolenie circumstance is forcefully with the dominant political powers of enthusiastically ple e Be a Ds demonstrated, and the mutability of 
the state back of this idea and with ty pad. Se = eae Pee time, and the high-heartedness of man. President Frank’s unquestioned edu- . ar mote a : 1 Pae ‘scans the heh “heartedness |. 2! Plavis 

eee and ee oe Soe fe le ahr ie Woes a crumble, love is nailed through the this ideal may be made practical to the Ms iS . : a Be acme concener | leo Gea and ee as ek ee 
= What we folks of this great common- sensitive plant. right to strike—in the direction of a 

wealth need is, not to give and sacrifice Behe RG uGaorothihe he coulis woman... 
for the youth of our state until it hurts, the tae Bee ee of this state | And yet the katharsis of Aristotle is not 
but to go much farther than that and lg melee: I to th lacking. As in all great drama and great give and sacrifice until it makes us feel Pan ee 5 sare ake - BPP<S oie narrative, here, in the very presence of 
good all over and through and through. se ee Sees death, ne Gal glimpses of deathless 

There is a giving that hurts but there That the oe yours—be- things. 
is also a giving—a greater giving—that eee vere Dove ae Side a “The story is, briefly, the story of a gives a real thrill and a real kick. You may not be able to go there lovely ie iG een by a man, 

I feel that in the matter and manner ik ue me Persons Bueayouscanj be loved by a man, married by a man, and 
of their resolution the Regents unjustly f cs muses SPHAt: ‘ —when madness comes to her as it 
and unnecessarily cast serious reflec- Join them in their work. came to her mother—lamented by a 
tions upon the motives of those who sup- “Study with them. man long and distractedly and without 
port and direct the great educational “Play with them. alleviation. The plot has intrinsic heart- 

foundations. “Plan with ther: break. But William Ellery Leonard, in 
It seems to me that the resolution Goh enhce wither the telling, makes the black more black 

impugns (perhaps not intentionally) the “Yes—sacrifi ith th 4 and the white more white, by piling up 
mental and moral integrity of our fac- essacrince with them and not small detail, by overwhelming us with 
ulty. I believe the interests of all would for them. minute immensities, and wistful im- 
be best conserved if our Regents would “Tt’s team work that pays. mensities, and irremediable immensi- 
reconsider their resolution .and ‘accept "Make it)a family afta and, though - “aes. 28 
a better part by saying to these founda- good friends and true ones may offer “Tt is William Ellery Leonard himself 
tions: “We thank you for your generous with the finest of intentions, to pay part ~ who lifts us at the end: 
offer of financial aid in our program of or all of your expense there, just thank We dare not think too long on those who 
education and inspiration but—kindly them, and tell them kindly that you and died, 
excuse us from accepting it while, for the children want to try to make the While still so many yet must come to 
the next few years, we try out the great grade alone. é birth.” 
experiment of building here, out of our “Let’s do our share of the praying and (Extract from book review by Virginia 
own means and our own sacrifices, a ALL the paying. Moore in Atlantic Monthly, Fanuary, University unique in its independence “Let’s pray and pay as we go.” 1926.) 
and in its passion for doing good.” 5 : ‘ 

See ee 
Committee I asked the following ques- port of the Alumni and of the Regents, 
tion of Professor Ross: “Do you believe he will findssuch a. response from our j “Tourist 
that academic freedom would be more people as will gratify and satisfy even 7 ° e secure on our campus if we could be the most doubtful: Fr third cabin 
assured of constant and adequate sup- s : ‘ S 
port for our University wate any out- So, ae closing, let me say this: i esi to EUROPE 
side assistance from any of the founda- Let's commend the great educational On famous “O” steamers of 
tions? Professor Ross replied: “I should foundations for every good they have Th R I M il Li 
be proud to be a citizen of such a state.” pec ose aaa CV, Eo ae e hoyal Mall Line they hope and plan to do—but let’s A college vacation trip of 

So would you and I and every one be start out, right now, on our great lifelong benefit. 
proud to be citizens of such a state. adventure of “SEEING IT THROUGH Write for Illustrated Booklet. 

As I take it, all that our University WITH OURSELVES.” : School of 
faculty cares for, particularly, is as- Very sincerely, Fore tat acta 

surance of adequate and constant sup- Spencer BEEBE.
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JOURNALISM NEWS AND NOTES 

Six courses in journalism will be given the community newspaper, under the in his territory. Besides his work in 

in the 1926 summer session at the Uni- direction of Professor E. M. Johnson, business and financial writing, Mr. 

versity. The summer work will be under are making a survey of the conditions Thayer has been a leader in university 

the direction of Professor Grant Hyde, under which country weekly newspapers work in journalism, having been director 

M. A., 712, assisted by Miss Helen have been discontinued and new ones of the courses in journalism at the State 

Patterson and Chilton Bush, ’25. The established during the last ten years in University of Iowa, and Washington 

six courses offered next summer are the twenty-one states. State College, as well as one of the first 

writing of special articles, the American William Rorison, ’25, who has been faculty members in the Medill School. 

newspaper, the supervision of student editing house organs and a motor maga- He has also been a lecturer in journalism 

publications, the teaching of journal- zine, as well as writing direct mail order in the Universities of California and 

istic writing, educational and social copy for the L. E. Chute Company, Wisconsin. 

service publicity, and a graduate semi- Davenport, Ia., has entered the adver- J. W. Moore, ’17, is handling insur- 

nar in public opinion and the press. tising department of the linoleum divi- ance for the Penn Mutual Life Insurance 

Over 364 columns of news were writ- sion of the Armstrong Cork Company, Company, at Milwaukee. 

ten for and published in Madison and Lancaster, Pa., where he will have Harry Scott, ex’I9, is an account 

other Wisconsin newspapers by student charge of the newspaper publicity. His executive with the Klan-Van Peterson- 

reporters in the sophomore class in news- address is Armstrong Manor, Lititz Dunlap-Younggreen Ins. advertising 

paper reporting during the first semester Pike, Lancaster, Pa. agency of Milwaukee. 

just closed. Ninety-six reporters in the Kathryn Perry, ’23, has been ap- Ruby Black, formerly instructor in 

class doing one assignment a week aver- pointed to an instructorship in the journalism, has joined the staff of George 

aged nearly four columns each. The junior college at San Mateo, Cal. Dur- Manning, Washington correspondent 

class is conducted like a city staff of a ing the first semester of this year she has for some 40 newspapers. She is also 

newspaper, with the instructor acting as been pursuing courses in education at editor of The Matrix, the official organ 

city editor. The two Madison daily the University of California. of Theta Sigma Phi, the national 

newspapers furnished the instructor Frank Thayer, M. A., ’16, former journalistic sorority, and is associate 

with assignments which they desire to Springfield, Mass., Republican staff editor of Equal Rights, a feminist weekly. 

have these student reporters cover, and writer and later professor of journalism Mary McMahan, ’15, is on the staff 

the new stories which the students write in the Medill School of Journalism, of Screenland, a motion picture maga- 

are turned in at the newspaper offices. Northwestern University, has been ap- zine in New York. 

The second annual gridiron banquet, pointed educational director in the West Barbara Shallenberger, ’25, is assist- 

given under the auspices of the Wiscon- for S. W. Straus and Co., investment ing her father, Ashton Shallenberger, } 

sin chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, the bankers, with headquarters in Chicago. congressman from Nebraska, and is 

national journalistic fraternity, will be Thayer will have charge of institutional writing for the Science Service. 

held on March 22. promotion, building construction sur- Hickman Powell, ’23, is on the staff 

Twenty-one students in the course in veys and financial information service, of the New York World. 

Bee — 

ATHLETICS 

By H. M. Goxpen, ’26 

RESTING on top of the conference only outstanding feature of the Badgers’ played their usual steady game, with the 

heap, the University basketball play. latter having a high point scoring total 

team will play some of the mightiest Wisconsin opened a terrific assault on of five baskets and six-free throws for a 

contenders for conference honors during the hoop at the start.of the second period 16 total. 

the second semester. Within a period of | and was soon out in front with a five Wisconsin’s Sixth International ski Z 

thirteen days, the “Meanwell Midgets” point lead. The lead grew when Behr, Jump Tournament on February 6 was 

will meet six opponents in a series of _ with driving, dribbling attacks at the by far the most successful event of its 

tilts that should push them to the ut- basket, scored twice in rapid order. kind to be staged on the Badger slide. 

most and test their real caliber as con- Butler, in characteristic fashion, then Over 60 jumpers from the best’ clubs 

ference contenders. Playing against opened a long shot assault at the hoop in the Middle West did well on the 

Chicago, Northwestern, and Purdue and scored three baskets. Their lead, Badger slide despite the wet condition 

twice, and Michigan once within such a however, was short lived, as Behr again of the slide. 

short time should force them to the drove in for a trio of baskets and a like First ‘place in class A went to Le 

limit, number of free throws. Maine Batson, representative of La 
The Badgers faced a mighty foe on Andrews and Merkel then sewed up Gums Netmal. a eer Cite ladies 

February 5 when they whipped the matters when they counted baskets. Ethel best = aed ee ae 

highly touted five of Butler University. Butler scored several times on baskets ae a tage atin Seeded pots sts 
x : when his distance called for 84 feet. In 

The Indianapolis team proved to be all and then added a pair of free tosses to Class B. Walter. Alexander trom ich 
: : , - 

that had been said about it and at no bring the final total 31 to 24 in the sng. Michi ilgpad Wek 

time did it appear that the Badgers Badgers’ favor. Merkel and Barnum pemung, Nchigen, 62 ove eS 

would be the victors. The first half was played great basket ball at the guard with a win. He was closely pressed by 

fought doggedly with Wisconsin holding posts. The driving attack of Butler the Badger star, Hans Troy. Troy was 

a single point advantage. The neat caused them to foul frequently and both only two and a half points behind the 

basket shooting of “Tiny” Andrews, were ejected from the game on four mis- _ Winner and, for a bad knee, would have 

who three times located the net, was the plays. Powers, Andrews and Behr romped off with first honors.
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The meet drew a record crowd of at and one fall, but lost the meet by two season that follows. Schalk expressed 
least 2500 spectators who crowded the falls and one decision. a fine enthusiasm over the Badger 

hillside and ae — y watch ae o ae line-up ponte he pee prospects and was sure that the pitching 
ing jumpers take off. As a special fea- isconsin men: ogel, inkow, : A 
ture, Bickner Mattson, of Blair, added Wheeler, Zodtner, (Capt.), Chada, Cole, - a ae Je OE ie Be 
thrills galore when he looped the loop = Muegge. . oa 4 i 2 d 3 d will b . bl 
off the Wisconsin slide. He was greeted The ranks of the track team have Jprned She Saad Be ain aad Peis: 
with an ovation fit for a champ when been somewhat depleted, but Coach seconded, if all goes well, by Galle, Pahl, 
he successfully finished his daring slide _T. E. Jones sent a fighting team against Jacobson, and Ace. 
out onto the lake. the University of Iowa on February 13. To get back to Schalk, there is no 

The meet was sponsored and handled Three stars were forced to bear the member of organized baseball who has 
by Kay Iverson, director of winter brunt of the Badger burden, namely had the record of the new Badger coach. 
sports. The untiring efforts of Iverson Captain Kennedy, Chapman, and Mc- Always a gentleman on and of the field, 
were largely the cause of the fine hand-  Ginnis. The Badger coach has lost Schalk has won the admiration of all 
ling and results of the yearly meet. Six twenty-two men by graduation and followers of the national pastime. He 
cups went to the winners in Class B, scholastic weakening. This leaves but a heh f th 5 hoi 
while the first three jumpers in Class A _ fistful of vets and they will carry most of Bo See One OE te unanimous choices 
received splendid trophies. A banquet the work. of all-time great catchers and will prob- 
at the Loraine Hotel completed the enneds hoatnnd steal ie ably continue to be the idol of baseball 

successful day. quarter, while Chapman seems to be a fans wherever he may be. 
Playing under the most adverse con- gure bet in the two mile. McGinnis Schalk started his career in organized 

ditions, namely soft ice, Wisconsin’s should place in the high hurdles, while baseball as a member of the Milwaukee 

hockey sextette maintained its high his favorite event, the high jumps, . American Association Baseball Club. 
position in the Northwest Intercollegiate should see him a winner. He may count One year in that league was enough to 
Hockey League, when it tied the in the pole vault, although Coach Jones convince the best scouts and critics of 
crooked stick holders of Notre Dame may hold him out of this strenuous the country that he was a major league 
University with a final score of 1 to 1. event. pee hers chen alin eed nts 

The South Bend team showed well on Genre Little Director of shlencs zee im Sch. os oe ee = a 
the poor ice and played the Badgers to a dded he Wi : hi er eee eS SYD Che SDI SRO 

. - added to the Wisconsin coaching stai as a member of the Chicago White Sox. 
standstill for more than a period. Early one of the finest additions obtainable in a woe 
in the second period, the Fighting Irish Ray “Cracker” Schalk. ‘The White Sox The addition of Schalk is just another of 
scored a goal and seemed well out in catcher who Has beck an important the fine moves by Little that is going to 
front for a win. A driving attack by pare an organized baseball for over 14 help make “the new Wisconsin.” 

McCarter, star Badger defense man, years. came to Wisconsin to aid Coach 
netted an unassisted goal and evened Town in developing his men during SL 

; matters." 8 é the indoor training period. OTHER UNIVERSITIES 
Wisconsin meets its ancient and Th h ine of Schalk 

scrappy rival, the University of Michi- le Tesponse: to ee conmung Ob Oca The first unit of a new men’s gym- 
. = was beyond expectation. The gym 2 Sree : gan team, in a two game series on Feb- fall of hard work h nasium at the University of Minnesota 

muary 12 and1g, The outcome of these |e out S ae es ean wane has been completed and is now in use. 
two days of play will do much todeter- °#8° to get the valuable advice of Th ity of thi 1 uni : 

mine the position of both sixes in the Setialie Novonlyayss there 2 acer See ce ee ee eee Pr 0 : ! out of material but there was a rapid which has been designed as an auditor- 
great fight that is being staged in the : : . e . : 

e development that is sure to bring the ium as well as gymnasium, is about newly organized hockey league. Bad h eee a 
The ineligibility bugaboo has come to Se eee ere outa OOE 73000. 

ariten de mide the: niet oy estar 

team showed its full power against the 
University of Chicago team when the 
pair met at Madison on February 12. r= , a f. a] 
The Maroons were defeated by the ps J rc i R- 2 SI Ri vs A - = 
Badgers last winter by the meagre mar- Ie ! Vie eg e % cen 
gin of two points and came to Madison een kc ES nea erp oer ai 
with the full determination to wipe out k ou Mig Paes Pig wel GDN W ds 55 
hat stain of the past. , tS \ Nee pe pe Ye 

Coach Hitchcock had a fine team to AS Pa VN r 5 Nema fl oe 
put on the mat, especially since the re- Rance Peas, iN ee ee. ae 
turn of Captain Zodtner in the middle- : ‘ y ' ae I ) peace g 
weight division had been assured. The % 4 fi ry ae \ \ ay Ee 
defeat at the hands of a great wrestling Ra > ft } i Ales PAS 
school such as Iowa is reputed to be, . ss [ Da 
had in no way dampened the ardor of a) ee bs = 
the Wisconsin team. ot vs a = Fe 

Through a fall that Johnson of Chi- \. eS ey 
cago secured over Muegge of Wisconsin Att ae S et 

in the last minute of the heavyweight : a : | 
match, Wisconsin lost the wrestling : = 
meet to Chicago by the score of 11-12. 
Wisconsin won four decision matches Scuatx Tratns Twirters
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U. W. CLUBS 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.”” 

LOCAL U. W. CLUBS 

The organized alumni body of our University is rapidly growing in numbers and effectiveness. Local U. W. clubs serve as valuable 
agencies to bring about a closer fellowship among the alumni, former students, and friends of the University. There are many communities 
in which the number of members of the GENERAL ALUMNI Association is such as to make the formation of these local clubs entirely 
feasible and highly desirable. Clubs have already been established in a number of cities, in several counties and in a few states. 

AMES the new parks system and the rerouting _ restaurant located on the grounds of the 
W.N.W 3 of traffic.—1-16-26. Winter Palace overlooking the North 

setae NORTH, 24 CHICAGO ALUMNI Sea, one of the palace gardens of Peking 
"TWENTY-TWO of the Wisconsin a = constructed by the Empress Dowager 

alumni here at Iowa State College Epwarp Witson, 84 

met for a luncheon with George Little on 3 : 
January 16 to hear his hundred and Oe pees Wes nes 

Lana pat s Pree ae - ee 6, as on to February 1 - Ke Re > > > 
bee ee : nae: a sae because President Frank could not be . : 
inesete coe anes deans with us on the earlier date. A full report 4 

all wanting to know, and if it hadn’t of ae will appear in the next 

been for Drinkwater, who was lecturing F Onc eke a SEU Women 
have had Y : gots eae 

ody oe ea © a d and women in Chicago, which promises 

then at six-thirty, Ames time (seven by oP ae ae than the 1925 issue, | 

standard time), several of us heard his the Haday ook ieee ae ents ' 
ieth at th i f i > = 

He Sat aces ae th = eles Hi fe del’s Grill are being well attended. Prof. f 

shed a lot of Wisocnsin Spirit on Iowa WV- H Lighty gave us 2 very interesting eo ee 
Seer Callene 5 5 ab : talk on January 29, on the University Dragon Throne in winter. Back of the 

Se , extension department, of which he has _‘Testaurant rises a high hill built artifi- 
CHICAGO ALUMNAE charge. Jess Hawley, famous Dart- cially with the earth taken from the de- 

M , mouth football coach, was our speaker _Pressions which now constitute the sur- 
ARY JOHNSTONE, ’20 on February 12. rounding lakes, and whose summit is 

"THE December meeting of the Wis- Among other speakers for future Fri. topped with a tall alabaster white col- 
consin Alumnae Club was held Sat- day noon programs are Knute Rockne, | ¥™N containing a golden Buddha, the 

urday, December 5, in Mandel’s Tea football coach of Notre Dame, March 5, —ferior of the hill being honeycombed 
Roos who will, of course, talk on football. with artificial caves, caverns and corri- 

A letter from Dean Nardin, thanking George Levis, ’17, expects to be with us dors. The: North’ Sea, coveted witit ice 
E : oe yam Bouttoot: at this time of year appeared similar to 

the club for its gift to the University on March 26 and tell us all about foot : & : ; for th 6 Lake Mendota and several skaters 
Cooperative House was read. Miss Nar- ball ticket arrangements for the 192 

din fa of the growth of thee erative games. We have also scheduled Prof. flashed about between us and the oppo- 
: 8 P Weber Li f che Pneheho de site shore, where were the Five Dragon 

work until the present house was pur- James Weber Linn, of the English de fe : eek he B 
chased. This was of particular interest Partment of the University of Chicago, ne US nero er aera tee ee 
to those who have been away from the | 10ted as a humorous speaker, on the owager sipped tea. 
Uaesaek fe = 2 subject of “Lights and Darks.” The time to make arrangements was 

ee one es 1 : Our club has recently decided to ad- exceedingly brief but in spite of this, six- 
: ena = pees: ee ee mit men who are out of the University teen of us sat down to a twenty-two 
= A us a - . Sy, “less than two years upon payment of’ course luncheon which was presided over 

facta for one week and a 5 have a $2.00 instead of $5.00 dues, payment to my oe pe ee anoles 
ee be made after the annual football dinner consin U. W. Club of Peking, and now 

benefit, bridge at the oe Club, the in the fall: connected with the Ministry of the In- 

ro oe ee oy e We again extend a cordial invitation oS : 
ke Coll Club. 8 to all men who have been students at The following were: present: acre 

© aa : e Wisconsin or on its teaching staff to K. J. Woo, ’13, Ministry of Interior, 
Mr. E. S. Taylor, manager of the Chi- come to our Friday noon luncheons, and Mrs. K. J. Woo; L. C. Chang, “To, 

fa head eee anes ae S Mandel’s Grill, 12:15.—2-10-26. oe Is ee 
on the progress whicn 1s being made by a inistry 0 oreign ¢ ‘airs; 9. . 

the plan. The Plan Commission, in an PEKING 14, Ministry of Communications; M. H. 
advisory capacity, has charge of the By H.L. Russett, ’88 Ma, IS, Ministry of Education; Y. T. 
commercial improvement and the beau- Tsur, ’10, manager, Cung Foo Union 
tifying of the city, in so far as these WEEN the Wisconsin University Bank; K. S. Chu, ’19, manager, Jen Li 
come within city jurisdiction. We re- Chinese students heard of our ar- | Rug Company; N. Han, graduate stu- 
ceived advanced information as to the rival in Peking they immediately made dent, ’11~12, Industrial Commissioner 

location of many new boulevards, inter- arrangements to give us a Chinese recep- of Suiyuan province; P. S. Woo, ex ’23, 
esting facts concerning the new Union tion in the nature of a tiffin (luncheon) Salt Gabelle; Mrs. P. S. Woo (Univer- 
Station, and general information about which was held at the Yui Lung Tan sity of Chicago); S. Obata, ’14, Japanese
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Diplomatic Service (assigned to_ the DOOR COUNTY University, and presented to the alumni 
Tariff Conference now in session); Helen Cirieens cex 25 and friends of the University a plea for 

Gunderson, 21, Music Department, ; understanding and support of improve- 
Yenching University; Prof. Stanley At the annual meeting of the Door _ ments in its educational program. Char- 
Hornbeck, Harvard University, Ph.D. County U. W. Club held at the  acterizing education as decorative, re- 

Wis. "11, now associated with the U. S. Sturgeon Bay high school on January = munerative, and creative, he asked for 
commission at the Tariff Conference; 20, the following officers were elected for a greater demand for and emphasis upon 
W. S. Smith, ’20; H. L. Russell, ’88. the ensuing year: W. E. Wagener, ’06, the creative type of education. His ex- 

We have also “discovered” a consid_ president; Philip Voltz, 23, vice presi- amples of creative education gave the 
erable number of other Wisconsin men dent; S. J. Harris, ex 23, secretary; N. entire audience a better conception of 
at Peking: G. Preston, ’16, treasurer; Margaret what research work means and La 

John Baker, ’06, Advisor to the Chi- Stedman, ’28, student representative. Crosse alumni are better prepared to 
pee i diceg for Conmmnicerons: aC: A report by John Purvis, ’24, former estimate the value of research work since 
Liu, °24, just returned: John Childs, *11, treasurer, showed a balance in the treas- hearing the Dean’s address. That con- 
Gollece See MCC: A CC Pin. ury and proved that the ‘past adminis- ditions are more satisfactory than they 
"14, Dean of the National College of  ‘Fation had been a financial success. were, the Dean fully admitted. That 

igeeeniace: ; oe a oe, party ee a they are ony satisfactory, he hoped 
: : similar to the successful one held last | would never be the case. The desire 

At T: Hua Coll A : eat x a Auer aie Rae eee Gove September, will be made again by the to find the truth of things, the ambition 
ie zi y present administration for students who _ to know more, must ever be kept alive 

stitution, we found the entire chemistry 1 Le , : 3 
. dl plan to attend the University next Sep- __ in any school if that school is to grow and 

department composed of Wisconsin tember.—2-5-26 il ee place Gath dA: f. 
graduates; K.P: Young, SIS sci charge : : ae eae aE £ es z ae ee 

of the department, and C. L. Liang, ’17, LA CROSSE a z Pies 2, ee ee fie : ; e, an intelli- i 
i se ee also members of Me vin Pierce, 22 gent and capable student body, and an 

aA : . interested and understanding a i 
There are many Wisconsin men here pee eager of. the CS Me are the factors necessary to : = se h 1 lad a is Club of La Crosse was held in the ine Dee Deoence suc) 

who are always glad to reminisce about : a Universit To arouse th t 
hee Alia MM Ree Geen Central high school lunch room, appro- 2 pecs ECtESt 

their ima ater, their favorite pro- s Fe 
eco a dice cond sane. familias priately decorated for the occasion, on and create a true understanding and aD 
Hanne. January 21. It was called to order at preciation of the University _and as 

- Geto the sacri cf Vacity, 1 One problems amongst the alumni is one o 

DETROIT ALUMNAE hundred and thirty alumni, former stu- Ee great tasks confronting the New 
: ; dents and their friends were present. HeeonstD: : 

Epirx Crowe, ’24 Dr. Adolf Gunderson, present La Crosse a ae ee ee nS 
ceived with a great deal of enthusia: ABouT eso Deco ee Dee member of the Board of Regents, and and aeeeiel hee (one Edi cs as 

ae Club Mrs. Gunderson, Dr. Edward Evans, P toe eS troit Alumnae Club were present ; for La Crosse alumn: 
at the regular monthly luncheon at the 20, past regent, and Mrs. Evans, and z seat J G. M. Wiley, principal’ of the high The secretary reported the signing of 
College Club on January 9. The report 22 z h ith th : ; ; : school, and Mrs. Wiley, were the guests the contract with the University Glee 
on the card party given in December Fhononeean Sher Gace . Club for a concert on Saturday, April 10. 
showed that $50 had been cleared for the Seen ae eee - Th b h : 
Industrial Scholarship for the coming While dinner was being served, the ee eee Ye 
Seer assemblage enjoyed Wisconsin songs led WT urged to lend their SUBPOEE fo help 3 : By deninolae on cme venonal make the concert a financial success. 

Rosa Krause Whipple, ex 717, ten-- asks by various alamavand Teer toll In order to provide a new form of en- 
dred her resignation as president of the muse by Galeees Collesane. e tertainment for the Club, dancing had 
club because she is moving to Jackson. Dr. Sigurd Gunderson, ’17 presided been arranged for. Callaway’s Colle- 
The club very much regrets her leaving, ‘Guee then Drees eee neh fol.  ians provided good music and for those 
for she has been a very capable president lowed the dinner. The nominating com- who remained to dance, the evening 
ae S loyal member of the club for sev- mittee presented the following names as proved very enjoyable.—1-26-26. 

cee + officers for the coming year, which rec- NEW YORK 
On Saturday, January 23, about ommendations were unanimously f 

twenty guests and members of the club adopted by the club: Helen Dyson, ’22, G. R. Stark, ex ’15 
were present at a bridge luncheon at the president; T. M. Reynolds, *12, vice ON December 30 about sixty Badgers 
College Club in honor of Rosa Krause _ president; Fred Steele, secretary-treas- of the New York Club attended a 

Whipple. Alice Quade, ’21, was ap- urer; Katherine Martindall,’21,and Dr. _ luncheon for George Little at the Fra- 
pointed president following the accept- James Evans, ’17, members of executive _ternity: Clubs Building. We were for- 
ance of Mrs. Whipple’s resignation. It committee. tunate in having as unexpected guests 
was decided to have the next meeting of A resolution was offered and accepted J. F. A. Pyre, ’92, W. G. Bleyer, ’96; 
the club a dinner at the College Club, by the club presenting to the family of | Grant Hyde, ’12, John Wilce, ’10, G. S. 

Tuesday, February 16, at 6330. By hav- Judge John Brindley, ’74, the club’s Lohman, and Mike Lynch. It is stating 
ing this meeting at night instead of the sympathy and best wishes for the re- the case mildly to say that Coach Little 
regular monthly luncheon on Saturday, covery of the Judge on the occasion of _ put himself over 100% with the New 
we hope to have some members present his serious illness. York alumni, many of whom heard and 
who can’t come to the noon meeting. B. E. McCormick, ’o4, introduced saw him for the first time. 
: The announcement was made of a Dean Goodnight, ’98, as the Univer- Those of us who saw any of the games 

E joint meeting of the Alumnae and sity’s representative at the meeting. last fall, especially the 20-7 victory over 
Alumni Clubs on March 17, with Presi- Dean Goodnight gave a most pleasing Chicago, were particularly glad he could 
dent Glenn Frank as guest.—1—27-26. address on present conditions at the be here because. we want as many
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Badgers as possible to get the same en- “Jack” Wilce made some appropriate H. E. Bilkey, ’12; George Hill, ’08; 
thusiasm we have over the athletic out- remarks to the effect that it is most im- _ George Worthington, ’10; A. S. Morgen- 
look under his direction. Coach Little portant for Wisconsin to realize Coach roth, ex 713; Phil Ferguson, ’24; A. O. 
touched upon the various athletic prob- Little’s real worth, because he is as able Dahlberg, ’12; Ellis Monroe, ’15; G. R. 
lems he has to solve in a way that inter- as they come, we cannot improve upon __ Stark, ex ’15.—1-25-26. 

is hearers. indica is ap- im, and therefore we mi im i . ested his earers. He indicated his ap. him, and therefore e must keep him in SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
preciation of the importance of crew ac- _ order to get the maximum benefit of his ALUMNAE 
tivities to the New York alumni because efforts in our behalf. It was gratifying M F 2 
it is the closest contact the eastern group to hear a competitor express such good ILDRED FORSYTHE, “86 
has with Wisconsin from one year to wishes for us even though they doubt- [ HE U. W. Alumnae Club of South: 
another. He expressed high regard for less were caused by his natural Wiscon- ern California. met on Saturday, 
“Dad” Vail, which all of us were glad to sin loyalty. January 23, at the home of Helen hear. He recited several interesting in- “Sunny” Pyre took some credit—and — Steensland Nielson, ’89, 510 S. Marengo cidents of the football season to illus- rightly—for bringing Coach Little to  Ave., Pasadena, Mrs. J. M. Mathews trate his grasp of Wisconsin spirit as he Wisconsin, and “Dad” Bleyer spoke and Mildred Forsythe, ’86, being assist- discovered it thereby. This fact in it. briefly in his quietly humorous and in- _ ant hostesses. Twenty-eight were pres- ‘ imitable manner. A good time was had ent. self did much to convince us that he has - Some sen Wise ‘rit of hi by all. Mrs. Rudiger gave campus notes and We. ee Bee Dae Om us Ona: Some that were present: Karl Mann, a pleasant afternoon was spent. It was Ee ACe Rue prediction that it will "11, president of the club; Wm. Rich- especially interesting to have with us _make some difference in the results that ardson, ex ’15; Edwin Kohl, ex ’21; Sid- Frances Ellman, 13, recently arrived come from his work. ney Bacharach, ’14; H. L. Bickel, ’10; from Madison.—2~s-26. 

ALUMNI NEWS 

Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazine and with your class secretary. 
Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite and accurate. Correct spelling of proper names should receive oe attention. Requests to insert pictures should be accompanied by 13 em half tone copper cut of 133 screen, or by photograph and check for $5.00. 

ENGAGEMENTS MARRIAGES 1923 pea Eero ean Leib, 
ovember 26. ey are at home at 1917 Meteetet Baz New York City, to pr 1903 Lillian Wandry, Forest Park, Ill., to eS Gone pe i Ly . i. . i. = Howard is in the chemistry depart- Nevembery 30, ee division of the Kirksville State ment of the University of Missouri. ex 1d Hagel Mevane; De Fore t0 Jnck Teachers College. 1924 Frances Bromtey, Detroit, Mich., to Leach, Chicago, December 1, at 1923 Alice Callahan, Madison, to Herbert Eerie Micon. Mr. Micon is a Chicago. Roswett, February 1. Mrs. Roswell graduate of Cornell University with 1916 Ruth Kingsbu Salt Lake Cit is a graduate of the University of the class of 716. Uh to Ede’ c ont Colorado. > 5 » ‘win Connor, June 24, ex '24 Florence Hooper, Lake Mills, to 1925. They are at home in Madison. 1923 Helen Scutossen, Cleveland, O., to Mandez Hanson, Whitehall. 1917 M. D Z ex ’25 Edward Jones, Ft. Atkinson, Jan- 1924 Marie Kowauxe, Sheboygan, to Dr. Te aey CO ore eee uary 23. After a wedding trip through 1921 Thomas Brown, Waupun.- St howe Te Manis ae Gee the Easi, they will reside in Et. Atlin. 1925 [lah Hogan, Madison, to Harold ington St., Lowell, Mass. ee a San wa eon ICHERN, ‘Vvansville. ee. . 2. ce NOWLES, Sioux Falls. 5 +» to 191 .E. nS e 1925 Elizabeth Sears to John Boulden, PSNea eae GE EiconnEnenad William Dorteh, Kerr, Ark., in Febru- both of St. Louis, Mo. ‘Mr. Boulden i April 18.. They’ living at 154 Hae Gt en te they wall, be at a graduate of Washington University, Charch Rd Wise hoe home at “Marlesgate,” Kerr, Ark. 1925 Marjorie B ik ; i 2 - 1923 Henriette Suess, Negaunee, Mich., to 1925 Paul Muenzeenc, Milwaukee” ‘° 1920 Genevieve Malloy, Sea aeeee Karl Hornbogen, Marquette, Mich. 1926 Marion Rernoups, Milwaukee, aber 31, at Honolulu, Heweh, De, December 29. reuney reside at 42i 1926 William Sanues, Madison.” ‘° and Mrs. Millard are now visiting fa Bete Se rauette. 1928. Phylis Wouexsne to Ralph Jones, Maison. cx 24 Myrtle Findlay, Superior, to Harold 1S" vor Yr the medical schoo! of the 1020 Marie Past to Roy Paes, both of Chi toon afar Mackie mem Watwe University. 80, : r March 1. 

1921 Elizabeth Hunr, Madison, to Charles 1926 Caroll M: As +t: PRE % > 1924 Clara Garlock, Amsterdam, N. Y., to Ven Oe. Hien Be pee Welby, Casper, Wyo., January 7. Mr. Arthur Sexts, Florence, at The Little Hollen is a’ graduate of Marquette Poe or nee ee 218 Chureh Around the Corner. New York Usk ets a 3t., YOu 5 ity, January 4. rs. Sells is a grad- s 1926 Rath Ee Atehison, K any is connected with the Standard uate of Syracuse University and took GIG to Gha Ste Mae il Company. post-graduate work at Columbia. Mr. Street received his M.A. from Syra. :'1921. Flora Bel Ellis to Willard Dayton, ells is associated with his father in the cuse University and is now instrustor June 18, 1925, at Detroit. They reside firm of Sells & Sells, attorneys. The in the chemistry department of the at 1135 Chalmers Ave., Detroit. Mr. couple will make their home in 
University. pos Suan with the Hudson Florence. 

= otor Car Company. 9, * 1921 d 1 1924 Edith Scuornserc to Dr. Gustav Bea ee een, Slinger, to George “=” 1455 Sc catiaanea Granger to Eugene ANver- _—«1923. MUELLER, September 9. They are at 1096 Senet Hour. Madison to. Albert son, January 14, at Kankakee, Ill. home in Windom, Minn., where Dr. gene ur eee Diniace an oe After a wedding trip to Cuba, they Mueller is practicing medicine. 
graduate of Illinois. will make their home in Kankakee, x °24 Dorothy Wilson, Madison, to Aaron | joy eae ee e ve where Mr. Anderson is associated in Koen. Osceola. Hebedarers cat bee : Ghar nent Pee o Mie Sees usiness with his father. buque, Ia. They are at home in Madi- 3 Senior at Wellesley College toate aang, Madison. 20 Eugene Soe | ane = zi : ANKIN, Appleton, January 18. ey ex °25 Lucile Campbell, Evansville, to Fred ' 1926 Killian Soupax, Madison, to Palmer are at home at Marshfield, where Mr. Kitpow, Whitewater, December 21. . Narycsonias takine graduate ork aa Rankin is eeeccuon manager of the Mrs. Kildow is a graduate of North- journalism. The wedding will take Haven Hrodues Company: western University. The Kildows are | place some time this spring. 1922 Margaret Ramsay to Stuart Miller, aka their home at Bo Kan- 1998 Coustanee Wass. “Decatur iil. to November 7,. Mr. and Mrs. Miller sas, where Mr. Kildow is head ‘of the 

1923 GC. A. Evvensem. McFarland. “Mr. ore at home at Briary Lane, Highland Heacheect ener So canees oeate Elvehjem is taking work for. his rar ets ° doctorate, and is also instructing in 1922 Alta Yeoman to Clarence Nelson, 1925 Dorothy Howe to Donald McKay, the agricultural chemistry department January 9. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson are ex ’28 both of Hinsdale, Ill., February 3. of the University. at home at Clear Lake, Minn. They are residing in New York.
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1925 Florence PoppENHAGEN, Chicago, to 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Kell "24 Te A 5 

Daniel Weller, Marshfield, February Margaret Srevens), Mig CE Goose Goal Ausaoney SOnT Dreeel Bede 
AseMr Weller is connected with the Ave., Webster Groves, Mo., a daugh- Eiiedgo, a son, in December. s 

oddis Lumber an: eneer Company, er, Janet Stevens, April 1. 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Norman Scr 

Mee They are living on West 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kipper, 350 1918 (Myrtle Jouse), 150 Lexington ‘Ave. 
Se 4 Westervelt Ave., Staten Island, N. Y., Cambridge, Mass., a son, Norman 

1925 Bermice neve Marinette, to Vernon a son, Charles Peter, August 30. Jobse, September 20. 

Haren Beiaeoue chusmne, ners 100 Aue mee, Gi nee 
x ee arah SPENSLEY), usch Terrace, 

Pie palens iy employed eee ee ieel Minneapolis, Minn., a son, December DEATHS 

pany. x * 

eorag valle Concnon to LeeHawcon, both — 4956 (Gdonaeatee oan ogee SE Tanda Gres areneeced tthe 
1924 SEO eee re ee at Wanwatpen twins, Gatrer ig Werner practice of law at Stanley. 

B e ani : 
a og Sais Danae Walevare, WEVa. igis Tolpeweti aes: Evccctt Eosoane Wieutam A. Crank, ‘01, instructor in 

Se GONE ag Chey eke ot nome at Colorado, Texas, a daughter, Eleanor, omer SUperintendent of schools at, Ean 
213 S. Broom St., Madison. aGis ee Claire, dropped dead in his class room on 

ex °28 Julia Locke, to Leon Friede, both of Og Nieee andy Mrs: Bo Kk WABNEH Janus ie 
Sheboygan. They have established Cee er ee 3 
their residence at 205 Superior St., anuary 17 f Grew E. McCanruey, "14, a former resi- 
Sheboygan. 1919 To Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Wade (Mamie dent of Darien and Janesville, died in Salt 

Otson), 2239 Helen Ave., Detroit, Lake City, Utah, on January 16. He had been 

BIRTHS ne = daughter, Mary Caroline, ill wate penne don only tye days, being : o een 

1901 Zo Mr.-and’ Mrs. C. R. Rounvs, 4919. Teo Me aad! Mrs, Walter Gaeen eRe eee yore on athaaanse tein 
Elizabeth, N. J., a daughter, Joan 1920 (leanor_ G Eon and stopping at Salt Lake City for a visit. 
Woolf. December 27 (eleeno: yGar)-7 2300) Burlingaiac Mr. MeCarth 
eee ara car eg Detroit, Mich., 4 daughter. SP McC an hey wean ae necal oles sm anaaer 

1906 Lean es eon jooie Sere 1919 To Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Hinners Sunt irancuess sie had serv edainvele wont 
: Seo ee > > SED (Catherine | Munson), 7033 Ridge War, winning the rank of first lieutenant. 

(90s “taaae aid Weed. G Allen (Marjorie lvd., Chicago, a daughter, in Janu- a funeral services were held in Salt 
Dosees. 717 Gokiea OSC atare ary. Lake City at the home of the late Senator- 

Geneva, a daughter, Mary Erances 1919 To Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Gretzler Thomas Kearns, father of Mrs. McCarthey, 

September 3 g. 2 Abby AEEOeSON) Hevatone @ ctebte and the body was taken to San Mateo, 

1911 To Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Fisner (Millie las je som Morton Willosson, Jaanery) Sena thes a qidew sand res clildreas h 
5 .C.R. . sides his widow an ree children, he 

1911 Sr ee ee Mar- 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Carrrer, ve ee Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

. : 1920 (Elizabeth Frrc), Marinette, a son, Conta) OF Miwaakes 
he a Aisiend Me eT Se ae: Bruce Lamphere Jr., January 13. w W.B z S : 

(Mary Keury), 721-01 St, Milwau- 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Grant eNO ESR aac ice aI | 
7 > > 2 z (Eleanor Rruey), 1336 Estus ‘Ave., Sed | 

oF tty Walaa eae: hicago, a son, in December. Francis Wintarp DuNcAN, ’24, died at | 
Rockiora, til adaughterPoly Anas 122)" Fo Meena: Mee Dudley Mrrx his home, 340 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, on : 
September 23. ¢ cence eee: 7118 Constance January 23, following an illness of one day. I 

1914 To Dr. and Mrs. Byron Roprxson re nie ee 2 Cmahior Devens : 
131s (Mildred JouNnson), 5023/Lce Ave, : = AOE cass on 2a cede cohunbasce 

Yitle Rock, Ark, a.son, David Mal. 1922 ‘To Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Cason (Amy eee 
colm, January 4. : Ae ons ae ue a ie . < 

1914 To Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Linpstrom aughter, Laura Maude, January 15. HARLES D. Parker, a former regent of 

1809 (Cornelia ANDERSON), Ames, Ja. a 1923. To, Mi, and Mrs. Howard Kivlin $51." on us ‘Seth Fisthday, December 38. 
aughter, Mary Tranell, December 11. (Ethel Merz), Oregon, a daughter, Sn irthday, December 28. 

January 23 Mr. Parker was a former member of both 
1915 To Mr. and Mrs. George Wamsley = houses of the Wisconsin legislature, for 

(Mane Seco a bee Pouaroant 1923 & Mr. eae Me arene abelay twelve years a member of the state board of 

ve., Council uffs, Ia., a daughter, ernice Bruns), Plymouth, a daugh- ontrol, and d fe il i 

- Dorothy Marie, January 27. te ee terlen ea: Burides uly ic Sontiol eg Sere Ore eae eee 

Oe ye TE ————————— ee 

CLASS NEWS 
Class secretaries are asked to get their material to the MAGAZINE betore the tenth of each month. 

1865 tion of women’s intellectual ability as com- 18 
> ith > y : 75 

Sec’y—ANNIE CHAMBERLAIN pared ae He s,was settled when Jennie Sec’y CLARA MOORE HARPER, Madison 

4840 Hazel Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. teLD Bashford, "74, ranked first in every 227 Langdon St. 
class in which she was enrolled—a signal tri- 

Mrs. Lathrop Smith, a member of the first umph for coeducation at Wisconsin. “Congratulations and appreciation for the 

class of six women students who presumed to Not until 1870, however, were women al- enlarged and improved Alumni Magazine,” 

enter the portals of the University (it was in- lowed to take part in the formal University writes Duane Mowry, 2707 Chestnut St., 

deed a brave spirit who dared ask admission commencement exercises, women students Milwaukee. 

to a men’s college in those days), gives an receiving their diplomas on the afternoon of 1876 

amusing account of how coeducation gained the day before the men graduated. In that : 5 

: its footing and finally grew in favor at Wis- year only one woman graduated and she was Sec’y—F. W. HALL, Madison : 

consin. She says in an interview given in the alone ee peat and eee her diplame, 842 Prospect Place 

Wisconsin State Fournal of December 13: although she did not walk across the plat- i: ! 

“Coeducation in my University days was form, as did the men. : 5 Fe en see 

rather a joke. So many of the men students Ms. Smith js bee Te hen Wee priceless 1879 

had enlisted in the army at that time, that scrap-book, which she calls her “Westminster A : 

the regents, rather than have their faculty of | Abbey” or “Hall of Fame,” containing clip- Sec’y—SUSAN STERLING, Madison 

seven professors idle, decided to add a normal pings, photographs, etc., eee ae 612 Howard Place 

department to the University, and admit mates and events connected with the [ile 0: A nal : 
1 i the University and Madison dating back to memorial to the late J. M. Outn, promi- 

vem Cus coteance met wade open ae 1865. ¥ s nent Madison attorney, was presented to the 
ete is ' young dents, Wy 1868 supreme court on January 2 by the Dane 

resolved instantly to ignore our existence. 1Ve ' é County Bar Association. The presentation 
were barred from al regular Ubi etstey: Sec’y—J. G. TAYLOR, Arlington, Mass. address was delivered by Emerson Exa, ’99, 

classes, and we were kept out of the way o ee i > 99s 

the men students insofar as it was humanly _Dr. James Turner celebrated his eightieth andthe spect ekecespeanes on poe se the 

possible.” birthday at the home of his daughter, Mrs. yore Dees Gone Wacubeset Troe ik Orr 
bs . . Ast 1s now livin; 

Such iunpenelaniey, bowevensdidint lage | Spero oe enpun: Ube) doce. | ap gieg Irvine Bark Blvd. Cl He & 
. 2s ig still-active and enjoying the best of health. Og SADE ae YG uae. ee 

long, according to Mrs. Smith, and gradually principal of the Morse School. His seven 

the women won their way, the first conces- 1871 children are all married. A son, Vanderveer, 

sion in their favor being admittance to the ; ‘ took his Ph.D. degree at the University in 

regular classes in higher algebra. The ques- Reune in June! 1924. Mr. Voorhees has the control of meet-
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ings, lectures and elections in a school dis- Our beloved Mrs. Carson along with Professor she took over a life time partner from “Die Wacht 
trict of 6000 citizens. He is a member of the Parker would arrange at times for our entertain- Am Rhine” region for her tutor. 
State and National Education Associations, ment at Ladies’ Hall. During those enjoyable One beautiful day over at the Chautauqua 
Chicago Principals’ Club and Howland Club. evenings we were sometimes favored with instru- Grounds across Lake Monona, Miss Giles wi! 

i 8 é > ith her 
mental music by Louise R. Castle of Sandwich, tentmate and others were thrown from the gang 

1881 Illinois. Possessed of the most wonderful, gold plank of the S.S. Minnetonka into the placid wa- 
; 2 = 2 es 2 eo 

Sec’y—F. S. WHITE, Chicago, Ill. glinted hair, with braid almost to the ground, and ters of the lake. By the help of Senator Mills and 
5308 Hyde Park Blvd.. able to inveigle the ivories like a Paderewski, she the rest, all were quickly rescued. Fiction? Re- 
= in J é was a general favorite. She did not remain with us quest the tentmate to respond to this toast. 
eune In June: through the course and when she departed, we Regent Gale. The accident was not taken ver i 2 y 

1926 were anxious to secure her photo. Unable to mus- seriously, for had we not listened that day to 

1881 } 45 years ter up sufficient courage to ask for the favor, we Talmadge’s “Big Blunders” and been charmed by 
did the next best or worst;—we slipped one from splendid music of the Chicago Ladies’ Quartette? 

Fellow Classmates: I am leaving the show counter in the Curtis Photo Parlors. Part of the afternoon had been spent luxuriating 
3 f : f S ine This is the first confession. The treasure has been in hammocks, swung out over the water, watching 
in a few minutes for a trip to Florida, cherished through the years and is well preserved. the fishes and reading Lorna Doone and dreaming 

' where I will visit Mark WaALDo, ’84, _It willbe returned to Louise, The Curtis Company _ pleasant dreams. One of our number had been 
and investigate the deflated boom or to oer Editor if he will print it for us so that we roaming about the grounds with May, the charm- 

tain the copy. ing daughter of the Evansville bank 
that you have read so much about. “ ae: er. 

: Baraboo—Ringling Brothers town. May and Princess Alice,—yes, at Madison. Her home 
_ Ihave a rare treat for you this Maude, Emma and Belle—two Belles. Going was at Freeport and her brother our esteemed 
issue that will interest all the alumni _back and forth on the N. W. we became ac- classmate. Long shall we remember her hand 
who were in-college with us just fifty quanted, but could never fully differentiate as to clasp the moment before she went on to the 

: : RS the twins, sometimes to our embarrassment. rostrum to win the Lewis Prize, where we had ‘all 

Jeers a ve a oe might appro David’s wife would be reading Blackstone, or __lost out the year before to “The Vilas sinner of 
priately be sty) et '¢ Contessions pretending to, but we did not know then that them all.” She won. Her climactic “Let there be 
of a Bachelor.” He does not sign his _ Belle was' too. “State Supported University” Light” still rings in our ears and we are now read- 
name so I will not divulge it either. _ is an article calling for earnest reading by every _ing it again in our scrap-book. 
Suffice it to say, he was handsome Badger. Several years after the above mentioned 
Bee ange Se ee eimistent The venerable N. Y. senator says that the graduating exercises, out in beautiful Boulder 

He is ee oes She ees nad a modern day bobbed haired debutantes are just as Colsaas U.) under Sugar Loaf Mountain and 
€! > charming as they were eighty years ago. Hehasa While remembering these happy days, a beautiful 

credit to our class, except for his right to be right. He’s 92 and a bachelor. One __(?) four stanza lyric was composed and forwarded 
failure to share his name and fame _ thing certain though, the girls of his day were far (anonymously: of su) fo Eneadsitp Village. 

- 1: more expert or careful than to-day in their artistic low it was received has not been known and the 
- tha ese ee His ae use of beauty aids. Perhaps we were less expert Writer has never had the courage to inquire about 
or such failure will be given in his judges. Fred says, “Thin ice here.” Only the it later. He now wishes that he had preserved a 

* own words, which follow.—F. S. W. brave deserve the fair. copy ee ue: It would be interesting. There 
has always been a lurking suspicion in his mind Experts. They were very popular then and now. ¥ : 8 Susp! Pe sD ; x oon 

SWEETHEARTS OF THE 80'S Lillian’ Juliay Rosey Mollie and others galore: int one of tis nes ware dese weer of the 
It is a brave husband and possibly not too Mollie was the Governor’s estimable daughter Phe wntene Ee: K. and of ef RGR ae 

disereet who undertakes to write about former and one of ‘the most exquisite bits of small plimentary nature and conscience clear. The 
sweethearts. Ergo, this has been assigned by our packaged womankind (is it Ca Ira?) that we have ‘i j 
secretary to a bachelor. This is no easy task, for ever known. Professor Carpenter located us in heer nee Sel and, beer ores thoroughbred single-stepper which Miss Story 
how can one write about these angels without the Anglo-Saxon class and many were the helpful used to drive about the Parks and Hill with our 
being more or less personal? Then again he who hints and silent tips received from her during the beloved Professor. Those were days when some 

writes fiction is even frequently considered the trials of the recitation hour. We never saw enough of us boys looked through goggles, not very green, 
It” of the story by his friends. of Mollie and never dared call on the Governor's for we all worshiped him, and some of ws have 
The writer trembles right here but has been daughter. Particularly after he had climbed upon _ een trying for fifty years to read “The Old Clock 

reading over Emma 's cordial invitation to reune that gattling gun in Milwaukee and swinging his On The Stairs.” 

next June and this reenforces his courage—so let's big sombrero, just whispered to that crazy mob eee é 
go. We are a thousand miles south and fifty years so soothingly that they soon were well behaved. a 1916 while being zoyally hes by Dean 
off. : Then, too, we had to borrow a coat of Brady be= Porter in his home in Los Angeles, it was brought 

In those days, 1876 and on, the library was fore we could get into Captain King’s awkward © Our mind to be pretty careful about these 
located across the street from the post office and squad, let alone calling on the Governor's daugh-. __St0!¢8 of the past. The Dean was far more popu- 
was used jointly with the library in the historical ter. Come back in June, Mollie, we'll call. lar in Madison than we were aware of at that time, 
rooms in the Capitol. Here Ella Giles presided nea ne Rete ey oe ea ae er 
and is gratefully remembered, for she was of parkincon’s rectdence, My Dean was the finect The writer's whilom chum and roommate—Sam- 
inestimable value to us all in our studies and in Paeinson's residence. Mf. Dean was the nest uel Truesdale—beat us all out in the race, winning 
eeaiieaye Ace wiht Waeelen(Gue 2 eum c’op tee, semble onl your “diploma. Miss Baker for his bride. Fortunately there were 
Badsee Sete Gest) ard ‘witht thie Thorpeee che Geeeny se oes es ad decmtnue several more daughters and for them together 

A a pete entirely unknown to Rose), some able fellow car- a a ae frequently obtained much prized invitations for : . 3 with Miss Benson and others, competition con- 
Te ROC. Govern areas none Geto hear Ole ned hee fae Ellen that she was—away up to- _ tinued unabated. For further information we are 

Bull. Some of our opportunities were great. We ie snmp ; . referring to our much admired matron of Ladies’ 
listened to Garfield and Blaine, Dr. Crosby and larguerite was a great favorite but early threw Hall along with Mrs. Magnus Swenson. 

Dr. John Hall, Bishop Bowman Gi the Ghemis: out a line for the son of a prosperous merchant in Right here we place our S. O. S. call to our 

try of a Atonement,” Huntley’s “One-third of a Eocomatip. ae ee ene down ae and genial Secretary for help in this collation of infor- 
Man.” Ingersol was then at his best and gave us e wu rate that most of us gave up. Some mation re the sweethearts of Emil, Hiram, Dod- : 

“The Liberty Of Man, Woman and Child.” Roscoe Were encouraged by such words as these (by one son, Douglas, Ritchie, Eaton, Van Hise, Earls, 
Conklin was there and Judge Tourgee with “The cane a AS mes ees een Nielsen, and a host of others. 
Fools Errand,” and Beecher gave us entertain- inthe sea.” Always have we felt that the al- 

Baise acaa ta Hens Jj. most subconscious reference to “fish” was entirely ESE GE tie sboee we cust ie lay cnou called ment and instruction that will be difficult to dupli. y Seen ; ah eGo personal forireal Comtfort up too many of the minors (so wonderfully brought 
cate in these days of marvelous radio roadcast- = io out in Allen’s “Lost Chord”). If some strings 

ee Sg Ce ie er st une wae arealy ee ey the bachelors, have been unskilfully thrummed, dear classmates, 
er at the new Library Miss Oakley ha elors then. Miss Carver never sent forget them and broadcast 

charge and was, with the widely esteemed gentle- her home to read Egmont all winter as she did = oH 
man in the Historical Library, one of the wisest some of us who were “slaughtered.” Emma could WE ALL REUNE IN JUNE 

. * ¥ oe 
directors in research work. She had the inimitable _talk that porcupine-quilled language so fast and toab 
faculty of ingratiating herself into the good will of furiously stat our teachers would grow groggy Change of address: Prof. Howard Smirx % 
the students by paying the most charming com- trying to follow. Even our big Professor of French Thos. Cook & Sons, Rome, Italy; J. N. San- 
pliments of any one we had ever had the good for- and Romance Languages would pause occasion- 
tune to meet. One d first visit to th ally to catch his breath and one day had HORN) Wowie apes Be Worts Lear ne to meet. One day, on our first visit to the new ch his breath and one day had to par- 
Library, she met us at the desk with the Gen. take of a good liberal glass of the celebrated to 
Charles King salute: “Mr. Tom Reed of Maine.” quiet his nerves. One of our classmates, however, LE] LE] 
WE? US? All puffed up. became so much interested in this language that TS TS
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music ceased for an instant, and the class numeral, long be remembered as one of the outstand- part: “I will not discuss the organization and 
°96, was formed. ing men in Wisconsin football history.— activities of the Alumni Association. There 

“The program contained a picture of the gym Allard Smirxu, now a Cleveland banker and are only two fundamental questions for you : 
and a pennant with WISCONSIN written on it. chairman of the industrial development com- to consider. One is whether or not you are 

The dances and names of the commissioners were mittee of the Chamber of Commerce recently interested in the University of Wisconsin, 
inserted on a separate sheet and the whole thing made a speech before the Real Estate Board and the other is, assuming that you are 
tied with a cardinal cord. of that city which made not only members of interested, what you can do to help the Uni- 

“The gallery was filled with spectators, who the Board, but good citizens of Cleveland as versity after your graduation. The General 
obtained their seats for two dollars.” well, sit up and take notice. Mr. Smith took Alumni Association is the best medium 

7 . to task those who had recently showed a ten- through which you can help to solve the man 
The Rev. W. C. Ferris, a Congregational a s y D _ 

clersyman oe Coliorni cace Foceunaee dency to advertise Cleveland’s defects, and problems.” The result of the meeting was 

ceed: Wacernacto acne Sees he with all the precision and hard-headedness that the Seniors voted to join the Alumni 

Sharchoat CRALEN ea. Soar ee saa ieee of an engineer, he proceeded to bring out all Association as a class—Dr. Thomas Tor- 

"Phe Chats Visca ciurch'is in the county dub the facts that spelled “progress” for Cleve- MEY was elected a director of the Commercial 
district of San Diego and has\a fast erowing land. His remarks were aptly described as Trust Company of Madison at the company’s 

population: “a challenge to the citizenship of the na- annual meeting in December.—Judge Roy 

- 7 tion’s fifth city.’—Martin Opianp, Rob- ReEep, of Ripon, is making tentative plans 
Change of address: F. B. WELLES, 1400 ‘ ee : D> > pee is eA, 

Gini Ace Nini ees 2: binsdale, Minn., is preparing a biography of for the announcement of his candidacy for 

= z the late Senator Knute Nelson of Minnesota. the Republican nomination for member of 

1896 ae Neon Domes in the pes ft Albion; ee pa siettt digerict next fall. 

Sent i I . ane county, 1sconsin.— Josep! JAVIES ange of address: Var! |AMBUECHEN, I700: 

See Tia ONE SON Chicago) Ul was counsel for the Government of Peru in Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. é 
i See O ee the arbitration proceedings before the Presi- 
Reuncun vane! dent of the United States in the Tacna-Arica 1900 

. ‘ controversy. He was also counsel for the Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND Jr., Appleton 
Katherine ScuaerFer is still at her station National Bank of Greece in a claim of $33,- 846 Prospect Ave. 

at Kacheck, Hainan Island, China. She was 000,000 against the United States. Dr. S. HS Par ilande Oreshad 
obliged to refugee at Haiphong, French Indo- hi eet hi ELDON, ine fetke 8) c $ 

China last July. The situation is South =) SHeoR TOE Mayo“ AIRSE Mi Cartney 6 
China is still rather uncertain —O. B. Zuw- Sec’y—WANDA ELLISON THOMAS Eee ates Shen Ghee 
MERMAN, Lieutenant-Colonel of Engineers, Madison, 518 Wisconsin Ave. Pee dee eee eet Ree 
ve pe es oon ated Com= George Haicur addressed a noon meeting Change of address: C. W. Humpurey, 256 

ee eee as of the senior class on January 13. He said in Villa Terrace, San Mateo, Calif. 
department of Illinois, of the American Le- y 2: 2 
gion, for the year 1926. This is a post con- es 
sisting of prominent engineers, architects, : Retrme -€. Ss SSS] 
etc., who were officers in the World War. ——— es Ser i BOG py oS 
Mr. Zimmerman, who gives as his address a GZ Be) 2, =a 
606 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, is assistant a LE BaF = 

to the manager in the engineering and experi- = pies cane “So 9 Bae > 
mental department of the International Har- age es — — sn 
vester Company. Eee eter AP AR an ca Sy : 

Change of address: Frederick Warner, Eg 0 S So (iitges Sith Ae a 

1258—sth St., San Diego, Calif.; Hiram re PH eee eh may aa 

Sawyer, 425 E. Water St., Milwaukee; F. W. Ha Hh eat ee Hay 
Dicke, Schroeder Blk., Two Rivers. AH Seed fc peace 1 HH 

tana NS eee ct ao 
HTH rity ieee jane Bet 

ae t Heal VR 
Sec’y—HELEN PRAY SHELDON . a fit Si eee Ty ian! : I pitty NC eH oN» 

Madison, 102 Spooner St. § i GR Ya at ae 

Sh hi 7 A. y [NENA YY Is rY 

ot sree a E Yer ud | pesnntbeeer lb ee yee Vy e 

sudden in Colorado and writes that he has a a tigi Steep Tater une eer rtacieresis| 
Harr aren E aadeeee tne eG he Rosetcrs <== BEE see eeeeeeeeee 

Miniues andi Milling: Company at Eltors SOE B/S UBILEE } : Minin nd Ming Company as El, |/SUVBH//JSUBILEE REUNION + JUNE 1926 | 
office at 235 Baker Block, Racine, where he is Pats 
handling foreign business service, including Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN geologist of Missouri, who promises 
forwarding and consul invoice service. He is Milwaukee, 4oor Highland Blvd. to shed his overalls, lay aside his 
also acting as manufacturing agent—Robert The G CL f . ae ae, eye 
Wind senbenic ihe lancet omsenmice: e Great Class of 1901 reunes in - trusty pick and return to civiliza- 
Wild and Gross, Milwaukee, has been named June, the Reunion Committee has tion once more to greet his class- 
. nes of the state = - S examiners been appointed, the call has been mates of long ago. 

yy the supreme court.—k. « SCHUCHARDT, ni = 1 

electrical engineer with the Commonwealth oe ac : : And, too, from the City of Broth- 
fiticon Company of Chiceee, in addvecting With a mighty roar come in the erly Love comes the message of 
the Mid-West Power Conference in that city good tidings from the Faithful, those | Clarence Macartney, erstwhile win- 
during January stated that “electricity is loyal sons and daughters of 1901 who __ner of the Northern Intercollegiate 
destined to be the burden-bearer of home, in- look forward to joining in the Pil. Oratorical Contest, now Reverend 
dustry and agriculture.” He also made the image in J fae Sha fC BoM OS Ee interesting’ eninoubeement «thats (Chicago grimage in June to that Shrine o - E. Macarrney, minister of the 

leads the Nation in the annual consumption Shrines on the Hill. From the fer- Arch Street Presbyterian Church of 
of electricity per capita, beating New York tile land of California, the boomland Philadelphia and the Moderator of 
by 155 kilowatts per person, and he believed of Florida, from Kankakee and the the Whole Works. He has prom- 
that the next 25 years would see a doubling il Z Sen Scone eonecr ape power an the wilds of the Northland come the ised to come, and who amongst us 
Chicago area. hopes of 1901 that Father Time will would not travel miles and miles to : 

1898 spare them yet another year so that _ hear his silver tongued voice again. 
Sec’y-MAY CHURCH JOHN, Milwaukee alll may reune in June at our Silver Word comes also from Wall Street 

635 Shepard Ave. Jubilee. that our representatives there, Ray 
Jonge Rroneis inscds Dee ber From the rocky recesses of the Patmer, consulting engineer, and 

meeting of Knights of Columbus at Water- Ozarks comes the voice of our class- Sidney Batt, geologist of the money 
town on the subject of football. Riordan will mate H. A. BureHLeR, now state mart, will both close up shop and 

/
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entrain for Madison with time to Madison, but is erty declines & be a Wiener Coal seston Dept) General 
candidate for a fourth term.—T. F. Davin lectric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 

ea ree dedsof the el is secretary and treasurer of the Morris 
nd the fair co-eds of the class re- Martin Company, Berlin, a concern that is 1906 

spond in no uncertain terms that engaged in concrete highway construction.— Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGMAN, Madison 
they too will answer to the roll. Dr. Samuel Hiceuss is otolaryngologist on 1910 Kendall Ave. 
These include Julia Smrru, now Mrs the staff of the Milwaukee Emergency Hos- 

5 Sees ape pital. Reune in June! 
Julia S. Harvey of Racine, Wis., (wife Change pede: CC: Anan, 238 W. if 
of Ned Harvey also of 1901), Flor- Coles a Alton: Soa ered Marjorie Jounson addressed a January 

ence J. Kercuum, now Mrs Freder- 5155 Second Blvd., Detroit. ee Oey tien core ee 
rick | Corbus of Philadelphia _ and 1903 and conviction in favor of present immigra- 
Carrie Evans, now Mrs. Carrie E. ‘ : % tion restrictions, basing her arguments on a 

Janssen of Kankakee, IIl., all hav- Secy Wy. GLEBEIN, St. Louis, Mos wide personal experience gathered while 
ing reserved ‘seats at the festive Seer work te i ee epee on ee 
a WB. Casramoia, who received nis Soumly 2nd at immersion parm beth 

And more replies have come in, eas dee a 03, 1s director of te de educational and social problems that have 
by special delivery, air mail and ra- partment of Aigher accountancy, La valle crown out of the conflict between American 

) > : Extension University, and senior member of —F4eals and th f smilated 
dio, to assure us that the Silver Ju- the firm of Castenholz, Johnson, Bloch and = alation Sates oe at 
bilee of 1901 will go down in class Rothing, certified public accountants, Chi- Pep . 5 : 

history as an outstanding event. capo: He ne he aagieseed ee S. Michi- 1997 
= an Ave.— al £ in August was 

_ Mark your calendar for Madison cee raadehe ee annre Sentra eer Sec’y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee 
“ in June and let nothing interfere. American cemetery Superintendents. 694 Broadway 

: Be eS national Seay, A eS pe ore Agnes Knupson Long, % Messrs. Burton 
for the Y.M.C.A. in Mexico, writes of inter- 2 z Fils, 68 Ruedes Marais, Paris, France, writes: 
cae sevclopnents in the pies of the 1905 “We have been in Europe since last March, 
ssociation there. In a subscription cam- 3 and expect to remain until spring. My hus- 

paign which closed last OLeeE. they ex- Sec’y — CORNELIA COOPER, Madison band y here for business oe ad my 
perienced an over-subscription of 43%, their 1811 Jefferson St. little daughter is learning French in a small 
goal being half a million pesos. He writes: . ZR ‘ school in Paris.” —Dr. A. G. DuMez, since 
“President Calles authorized a Government Frank Crocker has resigned as chief audi- 1917 connected with the Hygienic Labora- 
subscription of 100,000 pesos in recognition tor of the Wisconsin state board of control tory, has been appointed Dean of the School 

5 of services already rendered by the Associa- after sixteen years of service for the state. of Pharmacy, University of Maryland. 
tion to Mexican youth and for our enlarged Mr. Crocker leaves to accept the position of Change of address: A. R. Coupurn, 118 E. 

; plans for serving university and technical secretary of the Bear Brand Hosiery Com- 18 St., New York City. 
\ students and industrial workers of the pany, whose general offices are in Chicago.— 

federal district —C. R. Rounps writing from tra Cross, professor of economics at the Uni- 1908 
} his office in the Battin high school, Elizabeth, Versity of California, has been elected vice Sec’ a ; : 

N. J., concerning the birth of a little daugh- president of the American Economic Asso- Nat: me BEL, Madre 
ter, adds: ““We have four sons, you know,— Soe es Cross ee at Pte compen oe 
two in college and two in high school.”— a four volume work on “The History o i i i 
W. P. Hirscusere attended the annual con- Banking in_ California.” Besides being an oe Yan ae he 

| vention of the State Engineering Society in able economist, we’ll concede the Doctor has Wilwankee Seattiel: “Who's Whe in Wak 
Madison on February 18.—The Rev. Clar- a keen sense of humor too. From Berkeley waukeet coltticn Havoied che Milwaukee 

| ence Macartney, Philadelphia, is author comes a story of how, after expressing his Eien Comsaan a 13, was made assist. 
of a book just issued by Dorrance & Co., Inc., annoyance at the inevitable appearance of ant general eee er ae eolandvereniivien’ 
entitled “Lincoln and His Generals.” Dr. powder puff and lip stick among the fair sex ead upon his dates es eeciient aa 

nee Sg ae Or a nuaiber Ol ce Acetate ne aude pele to cele for Beene general aenaeee Fleer Mc- 
well-known books. equal rights and privileges for men. Two o . : * . 

hismen students took him athis word and the esto \ura > Landden Aves Larchmont 
1902 next day at the beginning of the lecture ManorNe Wand his business addresee 1 

Sec'y JANE SHERRILL, Madison ly proceeded S pe hoe a tie rites Broadway, New York City. me 
fey Yo WC AY and ceremonies of lathering and shaving. : 

» = Professor Cross led the applause, saying hae ee eS Herbert Loss: Soto 
We cannot refrain from quoting the last if they would make their names known to Djfion MG one 5 ie S Sas 2 

paragraph of a letter addressed by Henry him,—he could not recognize them under the ie ae Chica ae Pond i 
Casson, ’03, to “Roundy” of the Madison lather,—he would see that they were given era tee) oe 

\ State Fournal concerning Dr. Arthur Curtis. a grade of “A” for the term.—R. S. Homer 
“Stand before the Michigan avenue has been transferred from China to the Near 1909 

entrance to St. Luke’s hospital, Chicago, East, address % Standard Oil Company of Sec’y—E. E. WITTE, Madison 
about Ts, any mnorming aud youll ee a New Note Beirut, Syria —H. Z. Mircue.t, 1609 Madison St. 
quiet, modest man, walking deliberately, owner of a newspaper at Bemidji, Minn. 
head down. Speak to him and then will come and president of the Minnesota State Edi Dr. John Black, chief of the division of 
the recognition and the dazzling Art Curtis torial Association, was one of twenty-five agricultural economics at the University of 
smile. This man, now with snow white hair, prominent citizens appointed by Governor Minnesota, recently published an article in 
is Dr. Arthur Hale Curtis, one of Chicago’s Christianson from all parts of the state to the Minnesota Chats Magazine in which he 
greatest surgeons and one of the real authori- undertake a sweeping investigation of prison holds a most optimistic outlook concerning 
ties on the use of radium in this good old paroles, indeterminate sentences, court pro- the condition of the American farmer. Dr. 
U. S. A. This fine, high-minded, clean, cedure and the whole machinery of law en- Black advocates for the present, at least, 
square Badger football player has made his forcement in the state of Minnesota. Mr. more gardening and less farming.—Exiza- 
mark in the field of his profession and is still Mitchell, in speaking of his appointment to setH Conrad leaves shortly to visit her 
the same modest unassuming chap ashe was __ the committee, said: “While the valuable brother, C. P. Conrad, in Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
when he battled for the honor and glory of discussions that probably will result at the Mail addressed to her in care of Dr. Agnes 
his Alma Mater, a quarter of a century ago.” meeting of the state-wide committee, com- Conrad, St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Washing- 
—Mayor I. M. Kirrieson recently cele- posed as it is mainly of men learned in the ton, D. C., will be forwarded to her.—Mil- 
brated the twenty-eighth anniversary of his law, undoubtedly will materially change any waukee alumni of Kappa Sigma fraternity 
sree Medion and fell a Sere smpteesio that a layman may now have of eee C. S. Mercern president of the local 

of the days when as a country boy from near our legal system, it is apparent even to the alumni organization. 
Monroe he started to work as a clerk in the layne thine some erin are necessary.” Change of address: Paul Nystrom, resi- 
University Hotel on West Gilman Street to Change of address: Albert Vinson, 867 dence 430 W. 116 St., business—1440 Broad- 
help himself pened te University. He a Sumit Ave., aes Julia Coe way, New York City; Marion Peazopy West, 
now serving his third term as mayor o Arnold, 422 Main St., Bradford, Mass.; R. T. 266 High St., Newburyport, Mass.
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g Twice in these years—O so long 
G past—has the class of Eleven fared 

j THE forth from its divers fields of labor 
f and endeavor and hiked back to 

Sy BABY WHAMSKIZ ee Madison for the big five year Re- 

rw ¥e~¥ unions. And each time, we have 
CZ OF THE GRAND eee, been the life of the party. We blush 
UW AND GLORIOUS ti), to say it, but truth must out. 

To those ’Leveners who have been 
Sh 4 to Reunion, we need say no more. 

ww 0 ae of NYNTE 1 4 Y & To those who haven’t, we appeal. 
SSS Make the start this time and you'll 

i : NE vow never to miss again. Just for- 
Serge COEUR Madison payments of your subscriptions had get the things that are with you in 

Co eee better cough up now. Money in big your daily grind, pack up with your 
Well, the last kick of winter is ap- gobs is needed right now to go on with family and bust in upon Madison. 

proaching in these parts and just as a the job. Incidentally, polish up the memories 
note comes out of far off, balmy Manila Yes, we had another Junior Prom at of what a devil you used to be— 
from our good friend O. S. Sortano. He __ this here seat of erudition—‘“‘The Prom polish them up with the wealth ot 
is with the Bureau of Agriculture of the of the New Wisconsin.” The slogan ex- your added experience and you'll 
Philippine Islands. presses the general feeling about the be in the proper frame of mind for 

And then there is another Nynteenten campus and city-at least a new spirit is | Reunion. 
farmer who is an agriculturist—one J. in evidence all about. Not that Wis- Your executive committee will 

D. Jones, Wisconsin commissioner _of | consin was by any means “down at the work out the Reunion details; we 

agriculture. He’s busting into print heels,” but a new impetus has been will communicate with you through 

constantly and is getting lots of practice given her with the coming of Glenn the ALumni Macazine and by mail, 
at oratory. He’s doing a regular. job in Frank and George Little and everybody from time to time. Talk to your fel- 
his position. The farmers of Wisconsin is in step with them. But the Prom,— low "Leveners and feel that urge 

are on the top of the heap and it’s his _it was staged at the Capitol and ranked _ rising within you to see the old 
job to see that they stay there and con- with the best of the pastin grandeurand town. If you have any ideas per- 
tinue to improve their lot. : joy, although the number of participants —_ taining to Reunion, please pass them 

George Worthington has just come was smaller than has been the case for —_n to the Secretary. 
through with a new book, “Specialized the last several years. Jeff Burrus, of Volume Two appears next month. 

Courts Dealing with Sex Delinquency,” football fame, was the chairman and his 
—or rather he is joint author of the partner was Martha Walker. No spec- Get busy, 1911, and do your best to con- 

S eZ 2 : tribute some more engagement, marriage and 
book. He is attorney for the National tators were present, an innovation; and _pirth notices for your class. Foye Hutcin- 

Probation Association and in addition bootleggers—well, they just weren’t son says that he misses them very much and 

is acting director of the department of there either. Wisconsin Proms, con- _ fears that “we will soon be among the deaths 

legal measures, Bureau of Social Hy- trary to newspaper sensationalists, have pean don’t feel a bit that way.” If this 
S S = S z é rings a rise out of any of you, write Hutchin- 

giene, American Social Hygiene Associa- always been above the ordinary large on at his new address, 5655 Fillmore St., 

tion, under whose auspices the book was public functions in orderliness, and most — Chicago.—Walter REINERT is a structural 

published. of the stories that have gotten into the _ engineer, address 6405 Eggleston Ave., Chi- 

News comes of the death of Elizabeth press were rank libel on our Alma Mater. Seen. Maren Haperman, former Metho- 
‘ 2 ist missionary in Japan, has been speaking 

Corbett’s father, Maj. R. W. Corbett. The students of recent years have been at various Methodist churches in Milwaukee 

Our condolence goes out to you, Eliza- fully as virtuous as those of earlier date on home mission work, an activity which Miss 

beth. By the way, Elizabeth Corbett | —timesand methods only have changed. Eepenan has ee in nee her rere 

isthe anthor of several books, 8 You Change of adv HH. Fone org Main fo7,JtpaR Mile rune Ney pend 
may know. Her best known work is St., Sand Springs, Okla.; Catherine Byrne, Charles FisHEr, also of the class of ’11, is in 
“The Vanished Helga.” Others are 578 Exchange St., Kenosha; O. S. Sortano, Washington, D.C., with the U. S. Geological 
“Cecily and the Wide World,” and ee ae ale Fl Samuel Survey. 

“The Puritan and Pagan,” a story of Cheon 2 a PANE Sis ome Change of address: C. R. Fuetcusr, 627— 
studio and theatrical life in New York. ce ge uae nee 

Se aS Te oe Bee e Ferry, W. Va. 

5 Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, formerly Secmee : Sees Mya New member: Harvey Smiru, 534 College 

president of Amherst, is now on the X Ayes, SE, Grand Rapids Mictt 
University faculty in the philosophy de- Reune in June! 1912 

partment. He will probably not give This is the beginning of the BIG Sec’y—LAURA JOHNSON, Madison 
his full time to his new work until next NOISE. We want it to reach the 111 E. Gorham St. 

fall. i x ears of every "Levener and cause a Milwaukee alumni are especially pleased 
They are sure making the old dirt fy — qacided jolt to his nervous system. Ver the return “of Lorna Hooper Warfield 

around this University these days. Ww . Recinecitepls Hie to that city and her engagement as an in- 
You’d hardly know the place. The € are bent on having it split Nis structor in voice at the Milwaukee Institute 

foundation for the new addition to Bas- cars and rend his soul until he finds a a Dorng Me Mates aie 

com Hall is practically laid and an im- Peace in a solemn determination to e222, from whom she received. favorable 
mense hole in the ground is evident trek back to the scenes of his early criticism. She studied in Vienna under Hugo 
between Langdon Street and the Lake— crimes. We can promise plenty of  Rechenberger, director of the state opera, and 

the site of the new Union building. You companions in those early activities ae we wn a poder Ren Mae 
who haven’t come clean on the final and a live Recommencement. tinctive contribution to dramatic and musica!
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art in Milwaukee Edwin Bozerc has been Cleveland, O.; L. A. Wiimor, 23 Ravens- those who plabn to e here June 18- 
appointed to the state board of pharmacy to bourne Gardens, West Ealing, London, W. 20 so, you who read this, send in to 
fill the Waeingy in that board caused by the 13, England. your clase secretary the good Rees 
death of his father. Mr. Boberg Has been a 
druggist at Eau Claire for a number of years. . that you hope to be here, too. Your 
—Earl Hennincsen was recently made as- The Outstanding Class name on the list which wé hope to 
sistant engineer of the alternating current x print soon, may be just the neces- 
engineering department of the General Elec- dN . aa 5 A h 
tric Company at Schnectady, N. Y. In this UV Gis) W sary incentive to induce some other 
new position, Mr. Henningson will devote his q ey ) classmate to come. 
attention primarily to administrative and Se A second dinner including ?’Six- 

ee ee wl re Sec’y ELSA FAUERBACH teeners from Madison (or from any- 
| ene oh Ge enue: a Charge Rabert Madison, 938 Spaight St. where else) will be held on the eve- 

Be one alumnus appearing in the Elizabeth Baxer Prescott has been ap- —“INg of March 16, at the Park Hotel. 
Sentine?s “Who's Who,” has been secretary _ pointed superintendent of the Wisconsin In- We had first thought of having it 

ois Marae nfl sol ee 1 Stsunal tha for Gr in Minar ero March 17, making it a St. Bat oan és . uties commencing on March 1. Mrs. Pres- scl’. > 
the Lions’ club. He is greatly interested in cott has been farm manager of the New Jersey Hes s Day Le ee ee Pee 

music and recently wrote a football song State Reformatory for Women, was advanced lowever, on March 16, although we 

entitled “Marquette Fight Song. to the position of assistant superintendent can’t promise to conjure up the 
ea G Hacennce, Mesh and for a cops deaDis period was the acting shade of the 1916 St. Patrick be- 

5 tukee; Bonnie superintendent of the same institution — ‘ 5 
Scnotes, 1818 Grand Ave., Santa Barbara, Dr. W. W. Baver, health commissioner of fae re paki hly long ae gone 
Calif.; Townsend Cortezyou, 1236 S. Jud- Racine, addressed the Milwaukee Optimist rom their earthly use,—but we 
son, Ft. Scott, Kan.; A. B. West, 266 High Club on December 7. He spoke on “The | hope to have even a more enthusi- 
Tee ee Mess nee Hsrens ae Conquest of Civilization’s Greatest Foe.” — astic party than the one in Decem- 

2, SNe DO eae LOCUS, oe > Margaret Srevens Kellerman, who now lives : as 
London, W 13, England. at 408 E. Park Ave., Webster Groves, Mo., ber, nee ae Our: SE chair. 

vor writes that she is being kept busy taking care Be ave some real hot news 
3 913 . of Janet Stevens Kellerman.—Dr. Michael and reports for us! : 3 

Sec’y—ALVIN REIS, Chicago Kasax, clinical director of the Milwaukee Make up your mind zow that 
105 S. La Salle St. county hospital for the Insane, outlined an you’re going to be there and send 

J. W. Griswotn is in charge of the building idea) merely seen Pe ae your reservation for the dinner to 
of a new refinery for the Crew Levick Co., C Xe f ei lof Ghereccie iy nest acto on cllnae 
at Petty’s Island, N. J—Norman Encuisu ourt Conference of the Central Council o yee > 
who receives his mail at the Standard Bank Social Agencies held in Milwaukee on Feb- over the telephone. 

2 ruary Io. 
3 pee as coe Change of address: Esther SHaptro Cohen, Leighton Fosrer is with the department of 

Gene Gad iaanaser GE Ni, Sh, ies 303-39 St., No. Milwaukee; E. J. Kaursxy, rural economics, Ohio State University, Co- 
Bae ae a ae “We ib Sree 395 Ivanhoe Pl., Milwaukee; Dr. K. C. Pea- lumbus, O.—Elgia Wirrwer Dawley, who 
Haecsd chic & oo ail oeee ae oe fr, cock, 322-26 Francis Bldg., Sioux City, Ia.; will be remembered as a soloist in various 
hemioceas pe geek Gabe gad ccd Charles Kipper, 350 Westervelt Ave., Staten Madison churches, has recently been chosen 
edhe dike les? Ann KGeorpereee Island, N. Y.; G. M. Scuwartz, 151 Bedford to play the role of Nancy, one of the two 
pet he he Hi i: Sclionl of Cammnere St., S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.; G. G. CLarx, leading roles -in the opera “Martha,” which 
Denice koh s es 429 Smalley Ave., Hayward, Calif.; Marie will be presented by the Seattle Civic Opera 
Chae if dap Geers Weiser Jr, 1 Weiss, 1504% Main St., Davenport, Ia.; Company. Mrs. Dawley is residing in Olym- 

Piss sk Ave Milwaukess wc ee Helen Fatrparrn Jones, 34 Kenwood Ave., pia, Wash——Joseph Greene, recently re- 
1 One 7 TT PR Y Wauwatosa. turned from Brazil, gives his new address as 1201 State St., Milwaukee; L. H. Bancrorr, 125 Bellevue Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J — 

730 viend Se eC Re 1916 Aue Meo, holder Shae wenden in 
Muxrxowsnen Universes of Desrie, Dantt@— Secy — JESSIE BOSSHARD MAURER discus throwing and shot put and participant 
Michi. Moper enor A Manéme Cas. Madison, 119 Sherman Ave. in the Olympic games at thet, Greece, is 

toms Service, Taheiho, North Manchuria Reune in June! hay eee et Bice can” Neciies ina; Harry Marks, larry C. Marks ; eee 
Co., Straus Bldg., Chiceco aan KIECKHEFER. About one hundred letters have say, the county is forging right ahead too 
Par Avenue Hoel: Dee Mucho este: Sg; ll under his enthusiasm and ability as an organ- 
SFOnnERD CaS Mason City. Te gone out among oixteeners all over izer—Elmer Meyer is with the Standard 

Oe dente the country and responses are com- Lumber and Millwork Co., Green Bay.— 
1914 ing in well, reports Don Fettows, C.N. ae Macxee is creating a 

B 2 Sees - F recently created traffic department of the Sec Boe eae mee & ee Se ao Westone rae Commission ae dese 

= . : traffic engineer is in charge of marking and 
Dr-J-R- Heap who fice been an instracion from him haven’t replied, we urge signing all federal and state trunk highways 

in surgery at the University and on the staff you to fill up the Conklin or Duo- in the state, and has supervision of the truck eee ane : Pi * he enf ¢ and regulation of of the Wisconsin General Hospital, has re- fold and tell him you are 100% for Te eae peer ae te Railvoad 

Senet a pocone a menibes O Ueasueital samy” assipnmeneghie may ‘have: for" camemnsae erent Nate thea recently 
Bsoaed Wh DEG AM ECIBIG ERS YOU: These letters are 1916 private __ been elected vice president of the Guardian 
McDovcart has been appointed assistant detectives in disguise, for through — Trust Company of Chicago and will head the = PP . Eee e 7's industrial d Mr. N state supervising nurse of the Indiana State your reaction to them we expect to eae aa seen andichaie or OCHS 
seta ob Healy Hor tlie past tow Years ane) learn whether Or fOt youn Dart of 2 cen omer at 1). Leidesdart ccentied pelle 
Ni Aeon SNew Rochelle oN ye the country will be represented en- accountants, to undertake his new work.— 

Carlton Sperry has recently joined an thusiastically. Marion CasTer.ine Sperry has moved from 
efficiency engineering company in Cleveland, The local members are working Ree ee nee 

Otis of Adipose: Katherine Caowiie i hard to put over a big time, and we eeceee Lanne 2b 

Bescon St, BivoklinesMaeds 3 Sure feel that those in the more distant Change of address: H. H. Huston, 2368 
1147 S. Norton Ave., Los Angeles, Calif; parts will assist a great deal by co- _ Franklin Ave., Seattle, Wash.; Marion Mar- 
N. F. Howarp, Box 116, Station B., Colum- operating with the publicity com- — snatt McKee, 617 N. Court St., Howell, 
bus, O.; Willits Pottocx, 371 Lake Dr., Mil- mittee in whatever way they can. Mich.; D. W. Watsn, The Gables, Woodburn 
waukee; K. W. Erickson, 2329 Common- 5 Ave. & Locust St., Cincinnati, O.; S. H. Ep- 
wealth Ave., Chicago; E. R. Sacen, Eaton, Every few days we hear of new warps and Ruth Esincer Edwards, 510 
Colo.; Carlton Sperry, 1849 Rosalind Ave., names to add to the growing list of Victoria Ct San Leandro, Calif.; ’ Coie
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Winter Ensign, 2011 Third Ave., S., Minne- Lehman Bldg., Peoria, Ill.; Catherine Frem- prosecutors in the state. Although opposed 
apolis, Minn.; H. W. Tazor, Cp. 3 Engrs., nc Frederick, 821-40 St., Milwaukee. by all the money and seeming influence that 
Big Creek, Calif.; Doris McFappen Bayton, the “wets” could muster in the last election, 
1120 W. Etie Ave., Lorain, O. #920 Miss Walker was re-elected by a considerable 

oe Sec’y—PHYLLIS HAMILTON majority. Judges os a she tas tried 
9 Fl OY 48 bri ie her cases described her as fearless, thorough 

Sec’y -MARGUERITE JENISON Uapey: Montclair Ja: 18 Auber Re races aap ei eceeneeen 
Urbana, Ill., 412 Lincoln Hall Roscoe VANDER BIE is practicing medicine of her success to her earnestness and lack of 

z : ae : in Stroudsburg, Pa—Dr. Rospert Mitrarp, favoritism.—L. W. Murpuy, director of the 
W. R. Wess has resigned his position with who was recently married in Honolulu, has course in journalism at the University of 

the General Electric Company at Schenec- returned to the United States with his bride Illinois, has recently published a survey show- 
tady, N. Y., and is now employed as electrical and is now visiting his parents in Madison. ing the rapid growth in the establishment of 
engineer at the Cincinnati works of the Dr. Millard plans to do postgraduate work in courses and schools of journalism in uni- 
Worthington Pump and Machinery Corpora- medicine. His temporary address is 1309 versities and colleges since the first course 
tion. His address is 58 Hollister St—W. R. University Ave. was offered by our University in 1905.— 
Bruce was recently transferred to Portland, Change of address: R. P. HERzFELD, 1031 Myra Sumprtion is teaching music in the 
Ore., from San Francisco, to take the position Lake Drive, Milwaukee; W. T. Lapwic and public schools of Santa Barbara. Her ad- 
of assistant treasurer with the Portland Mabela Jones Ladwig, 1079-51 St., Mil- dress is 11234 W. Micheltorena St.—D. W. 
district office of the Pacific States Electric waukee; Ruth Ursan Pease, 231-7 Ave., Reynotps is with the Reynolds Preserving 
Company.—Elmer Grooremaat, who is a Wauwatosa; Estelle Stone, 11234-17 St., Company, Sturgeon Bay, canners of cherries. 
real estate broker in Milwaukee, is vice presi- Milwaukee; Ernest Kerter, % E. D. Codd- He is associated with E. S. Reynolds, ’15, 
dent of the Milwaukee Real Estate Board. ington Mfg. Co., 264-37th St., North Mil- _ and K. S. Reynolds, ’23.—J. G. Crownuart, 

Change of address: Laurel Grttocty, 26 N. waukee; Harriet Goopwin Deuss, Momsen- secretary of the State Medical Society of Wis- 
Butler St., Madison; Walter Wess, 40 E. straase 51, Berlin, Germany; Lucile Orsen consin, spoke before the Sheboygan Falls 
McMillan St., Cincinnati, O.; J. W. Camp- Hansen, 117 Hastings Ave., So. Ardmore, Advancement Association during December, 
BELL, 40 Chester St., Apt. 10, Allson, Mass.; Upper Darby P. O., Pa.; Helen Caruson, addressing the association members on the 
J. W. F. Moore, 425 E. Water St., Milwau- Central High School, Tulsa, Okla.; Ragnhild subject “Public Health Work Pays.”—Dr. | 
kee; Dr. Wilford Netson, 5254 University Sxaar, 135 S. 16 St., La Crosse. Philip Corr has taken over the medical 
Way, Seattle Wash.; Dr. H. A. Axtey, Cot- : practice of his mother, Dr. Anna Brown Corr, 
tage Grove, Ore. tet which she conducted in Juneau for twenty- 

Sec’y—MARY PARKINSON REHFELD three years. Dr. Corr’s wife, who is also a 
1918 Milwaukee, 251 Biddle St. physician, will be associated with him in the 

Sec’y — HOWARD HANCOCK, Oshkosh practice.—Dorothy Crook has left Madison 
State Normal Reune in June! for Tampa, Fla., where she expects to do 

journalistic work.—Karl Benz, manager of 
Wealthy Haze, who gives as her address Dear Classmates: Another month the Loonan Lumber Company, Sioux Falls, 

138 Lathrop St., Madison, writes: “I have gone by and a little nearer to June. S. D., writes: “Congratulations on the Maca- 
taken part time work in U. S. Purnell Re- June which means Reunion time for ZINE; it is improving with each issue and is 
search in home economics, my subject being ll > anxiously awaited at our house. 
“The Cost of Living on the Farm, or Farm you. A you good ’Twenty-oner’s y : y - ‘ Change of address: J. B. BovenDER, 618 
Home Finance.’ ”—Dr. Louis FavERBACH is who are planning to come back, send omer ‘Ave., Pala Alto, Calif; Jz Richard 
on ae pee ceonal ae of the school of a your names so that when your _Decrrsrept, Room 540, Y. M. C. A, St. 
medicine of the University. riends see that you are comin > Paul, Minn.; Leona Yerty Farnam, 212-21 

Change of address: W. ¥. Burcu, 5o9 Wells ill t q ee Sy Pl., La Crosse; Henrietta CraBBE Gallagher, 
St., Milwaukee; O. J. Urecu, 6803 Indiana _ Wii come too. It isnt too soon to P. O. Box 587, Green Bay; Marjorie Hoarp. 
Ave., Chicago; Gertrude Witumanns Wollea- make your summer plans now. 330 Norris Ct, Madison; Dorothy Wii 
ger, 698 Shepard Ave., Milwaukee; Annie Mark your calendar for “time out” tas Hoff, 21 Rogers Ave., Wauwatosa; J. J. Giprey Lowry, 8 St., Bayside, N.Y.;Kathar- jy June. All roads lead to Madison _—Liskovec, 534 King St., La Crosse; Walter 
ine SmirH, 500 Terrace Ct., Apt. 4, Kenosha; in June! Loox, 270434 S. Vermont, Los Angeles, Calif; 
Helen Dopp Winter, 1017 W. 2 St., Ashland; Tune : < L. M. Scortep, 742 E. Ayer St., Ironwood. 
M. W. Serceant, 1012 E. Gorham St., Write your friends about reunion, Mich.; Margaret BreITENBACH Shuman, 
Madison; Verna Jounson, 309-2 St, N., ~ start some chain letters for them to _824 Pomeroy St., Kenosha; Margaret Evans 
Great Falls, Mont.; Orlando Hortamus, sign and send on to some other Grant, 183 Woodland Circle, Whitefish Bay; 
Ladysmith; Donald Faruey, 3520 Sheridan frend fi b L. H. Han, 2826 Cedar St., Milwaukee; L. 
Rd. Ape 2 E, Chicago; Myrtle Jouse Scott, | ICRC) to) Pep them up about fe" ow cAnpexcons 6¢6 Rhode ddaad Ave. Mil. 
150 Lexington Ave. Cambridge, Mass.; union. Talk up your reunion all the waukee; J. A. MacLaren, 4218 S. Roche- 
Ingeborg Rupp, soo Park Ave., Apt. 29, time. What is areunion ifeveryone _ blave, New Orleans, La.; Marion Goopwin, 

Kenosha. isn’t back for it? 540 Lake Dr., Milwaukee; Alan Boypen, 

1919 Think of seeing Red Weston and Zoology, en Rutgers anes > ee 
> : : runswick, N. J.; Clara Wicper, ift 

Sec’y—VELMA REID CONNORS, Hurley his two youngsters, Win Trrus Aves New York Citys John Tee 7611 

Lucy Wattricu Davidson is accompany- Skavlem, Ross Rocers, Van Pin- Wetherby, Detroit, Mich. 
i ing her husband, a physician of Seattle, KERTON and Thelma, oh yes, and 

Wash., on a trip to the East and to Europe, § Agnes Sartes Wallin with her two ces 
where both she and her husband plan to children! Believe me, some of you Sec’y NORMA KIECKHEFER 
study for several months.—D. J. BLattNeR folks walllooke he ie i GODFREY 
was elected vice president of the Milwaukee OlKS Will look like pixers when you Wauwatosa, 284 First Ave. 
alumni group of Kappa Sigma fraternity— see what some of us have done for gems 
Silas SPENGLER is city attorney of Menasha. you! John Atwood, who has been studying 
—Eugene Brossarp Jr., expects to spend 1926 Polish up your gold medals French in Paris since last September, sailed 
in northeastern Venezuela near Barcelona.— VSG a & January 19 for Beirut, Syria, where he has 
Dr. William Focke, formerly of Chicago, is na stick out your chest, been appointed instructor in English in the 
residing in Madison. He is an instructor at For when Reunion time comes, American University there—Stuart Hamu— 
the University medical school—Dr. R. B. You must look your best. TON, attached to the Press Bureau of the 
Montcomery has moved his office from the American Embassy in Paris, spent New 
Hub Building, Madison, to the Washington Dorothy Wa ker, for three years district Year’s and the holidays with Mr. Atwood in 
Building—Dr. Lawrence Lirmce has been attorney of Columbia county and the first Switzerland. Rain this year has made win- 
placed in charge of the new department of woman in Wisconsin to hold such office, ter sports in the usual resorts almost impossi- 
diathermy and ultra-violet light treatment has proved conclusively that a woman can ble with the exception of St. Moritz—Robert 5 
which has just been opened at the Madison handle the job as well as a man, and according McDonatp recently received the degree of 
General Hospital. to bootleggers in that county, better than M. D. from the University of Minnesota 

Change of address: Ruth Hur.sur Arvid- they would wish to see it handled. In hand- medical school and is now at the Detroit Re- 
son, 517 N. Heliotrope Dr., Los Angeles, ling about 300 cases she has had only two ceiving Hospital, Detroit, Mich. He writes: 
Calif.; Katherine Nrenaser, 1331 E. John- acquittals and one jury disagreement, an en- “Many’s the good old friend I’ve located 
son St., Madison; Dr. Robert Surron, 1007 viable record that rarely is matched by male through the medium of the class news in the
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Axumnt Magazine, and for that reason I’m a chance for some of you Buffalo folks to may always be reached in care of the Lloyd 

sending you my future address with the hope give a new arrival the glad hand. His office Manufacturing Co., Menominee, Mich.— 

that I may get in touch with some of the peo- is at 503 Franklin St., and he resides at the S. H. Marreson states: that his permanent 

ple I knew at Wisconsin who may now be in University Club.—W. E. Warner is assist- address is Lancaster—In announcing the 

Detroit.”—Dr. Thomas Suastip, Sc.D., ant professor of industrial education at Ohio marriage of Randolph Downs we omitted to 

Hon., of Superior and Duluth, on November State University, Columbus, O.—Lloyd state that Mr. Downs was a graduate student 

24 delivered at the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Kapprrs is a salesman for the National Cash at Wisconsin, receiving his M. A. here in 1924. 

Minn., a lecture on “Animals’ Eyes and What Register Company, address 123 W. Jackson He is a graduate of Dartmouth with the class 

They Teach Us About Our Own.”—Mathilda , St., Muncie, Ind.—Fred Beckman is with the of 1923.—Lawrence Daut resigned his posi- 

Keenan, for the past two years bacteriolo- American Consulate in Paris preparing to tion as case investigator for the Wisconsin 

gist at the Jackson Clinic, Madison, has left © take the diplomatic examination in spring. railroad commission to accept a position as 

for Honolulu, where she expects to do clin- Formerly he was teaching-in the Auteuil Day assistant in the rate department of the 

ical work of a similar nature—Wells Car- School and writing plays in leisure moments. Byllesby Engineering and Management Cor- 

BERRY is at present employed in advertising —Esther Scuiimcen, who is a professional poration, 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago.— 

work on a Los Angeles newspaper.—Lyle accompanist and is also appearing in solo en- Earl Goetrz is in the confectionery business 

Puriurps is practicing medicine in Honolulu. gagements in the East, is receiving very fa- in Ashland.—Eugene Menc is a bond sales- 

—Claude Garpner, who has accepted a po- vorable recognition for her piano work by! man in Milwaukee.—Harold Taytor is with 

sition, and established his home in Manila, New York music critics. She has recently the Wisconsin Utilities Company at Green 

is enthusiastic about the Islands and_pre- joined the faculty of Hunter College, New Bay.—Palmer Taytor is manager of the 

dicts a great future for them.—George Srot- York City.—Paul GancELin has written a Taylor Drug Stores of Stevens Point and 

LEY is assistant superintendent of a new fac- series of college film comedies, “The Fighting Sparta—Vesta Rirrer writes: “Am down in 

tory built by the Fleischmann Company at Blood,” reflecting some of the author’s ex- Mississippi teaching in a girls’ college. It is a 

Pekin, Ill—Charles Coares is manual train- petiences at the University here, which have very interesting work and am having loads 

ing director in Los Angeles, Calif. been contracted for by the F. B. O. studios. of fans Am teaching speech. I want to come 

Change of address: Dorothy Hametratn, —William Dorwarp, popular as a singer and back for commencement next spring.” Dur- 

sot Marshall St., Milwaukee; Vivian Rei- player in Haresfoot productions, is now ing the school year she may be addressed at 

NERTSON Robinson, 574 Sicrewoa Elva broadcasting over WHAD, Milwaukee. OE abe MSS cae College for 

Milwaukee; A. F. Routrine, 1008 Frederick in s: H. B. REYER, cy omen, lumbus, Miss. ler permanent 

Ave., Milwaukee; C. P. Parsons, 114 N. se Td eerie Sevenanee Hub: address is Mitchell Ave. Rd., St. Joseph, 
Charter St., Madison; Claude Ricuarpson, bard 429 Eastwood Pl., Milwaukee; Helen Mo.—Trygve Gunpersen is the fourth son 

52 N. Parkside Ave., Chicago; Oscar Arvip- BERKWICH, 952 Downer ‘Ave., Milwaukee; of Dr. and Mrs. Adolf Gundersen, of La 

son, 517 N. Heliotrope Dr., Los Angeles, Eleanor McGintey, 575 Grand Ave., Wau- Crosse, to take up the practice of medicine. 

Calif.; Marion Crark Jr., 52 & Grand View watosa; Phyllis Bou Hampton Institute, Mr. Gundersen will finish at the Harvard 

Dr., Indianapolis, Ind.; Emil Brrkenwap, Hampton, Va.; Elsa GimMer, 411—25 Ave., medical school in June——Robert Hesse has 

Villa Marguerita Apt. 9, 625 Hawthorne Milwaukee; A. J. Rasucx, 2826 Cedar St, joined the staff of the Builders’ Mutual 

Lane, Charlotte, N. C.; Arthur Loric, 933 Milwaukee: Merle Van Horn MacLaren, Casualty Co., Madison, as field representa- 

S. Westmoreland Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.; 4218 S. Rocheblave, New Orleans, La.; tive—Seigfred Beck is a druggist at Cran- 

Irving Rav, 215 North Ave., Naperville, Il.; Beatrice Hotron McEvers, No. 6, Hood don.—Katherine Kuverer, who has been 

Margaret Ramsey Miller, Briar Lane, High- Apt., Pocotella, Ida.; Frances Harvey Ab- taking work in political science at Columbia 

land Park, Ill.; A. C. Srugsine, 205 E. 20 bott, 1 42 N. E. 26 St., Miami, Fla; E. W. University, has returned to Madison and is 

St., Sioux Falls, S. D.; E. F. SNEIDER, 1726 BrrpresoucH, 1128 Church St., Evanston, continuing her work at the University.— 
E. 5 St., Duluth, Minn.; Geneva ScHoEn- Ill; Amelia Burwett Rutherford, Box 1089, Clark Hazecwoop, who last year was presi- 

FELD, Home Econ. Dept., Michigan State Miami, Fla.; Harold Hoim, 712 Locust St., dent of the University Law School Associa- 

College, East Lansing, Mich.; Charles Philadelphia, Pa.; Ruth Futier, 1650 Chase tion and was the University’s candidate for 

Coates, 625a E. Raleigh St., Glendale, Calif.; Ave: Chicago; Clarence Hempat, Evanston the Rhodes scholarship, has recently become 

Charlotte O’Mattey Sewall, 2222 Grand Hospital, 2650 Ridge Ave., Evanston, IIL; associated in the practice of law with Nathan 

Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.; Dorothy Lloyd Jounson. 520 Stratford Pl. Apt. 201, Glicksman, prominent Milwaukee attorney.— 

- Cuapman Joys, 373 Royall Pl., Milwaukee. Chicago; Pearl ANDERBERG Leib, 603 S. High Helen Rock Keck entertained at an informal 

New member: Patrick Ryan Jr., 2-244 St., Kirksville, Mo.; Ruth Wapmonp Fibiger, tea for Dean F. L. Nardin following a club 

General Motors Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Forhaabningsholms Alle 33-1, Copenhagen meeting in Watertown which Dean Nardin 

V, Denmark; Louise Rickeman, 21 W. Gil. had addressed. 
1923 aoe man St., Madison; Joel Swensen, 73 W. 11 Change of address: T. N. HERREID, 2736 

Sec’y—ISABEL CAPPS, California St., New York City; M. C. Frost, 834 S. Ocean Ave., South Hills Sta., Pittsburgh, 

Box 1003, Stanford University Exchange oe Sos Ww. a nee 214 is Anita Jones, 400 Broad St., es 

i : i ie Kavanaugh Pl., Wauwatosa; Gloria Kirst, . A. RuTHERFoRD, Box 1089, Miami, Fla.; 

ae ct EEE aS nae ee weehe Theo. Roosevelt School, 25 Ave., Gary, Ind.; Edith Otpensure Smedal, 1109 University 

is 800 Oregon St., Green Bay.—Joseph Hop- Joseph Burke, 719 N. 9 St., Manitowoc; S. Ave., Madison; H. H. Karnopp, 418 Broad- 

: see 3 : aes ‘A. McCormick, 2157 Main St., Buffalo, way, Milwaukee; E. S. Dopce, Hotel Plaza, 
KINS is practicing law in Madison. He is as. > x 

sociated with the firm of Mason, Priestley and N. Y.; M. P. Cotony, 912 OSt., Sacramento, Milwaukee; Dorothy Everson, 530 Cass St., 

ee ‘ Calif.; Anne ALEXANDER Sneider, 1726 E. 5 Milwaukee; Isabel Mercer, 530 Cass St., 
Hopkins.—Manly Suarp recently returned Zs : : ae > 

from a three years’ trip around the world. St., Duluth, Minn.; Oscar Oxson, Davis Milwaukee; William Rrreute Jr., 100 Ravine 

The first lap of the voyage carried him to the Junction, Ill.; J. E. Joys, 373 Royall Pl., Rad., Hinsdale, Ill.; F. C. Sruart, % J. C. 

Philippines where he taught for two years. Milwaukee. Penney Co., Jamestown, N. D.; Esther 

This gave him the opportunity to visit China New member: D. T. Manoney, 503 Frank- Birstap, 76 E. Milwaukee Ave., Wauwatosa; 

and Japan during vacations. The last part lin St., Buffalo, N. Y. Margaret Brown, 176-14 St., Apt. O, Mil- 

of the journey was through India and Europe. waukee; Helen Daminison 422-38 St., 

Mr. Sharp will teach at the Neillsville high 1924 North Mane ede ge 800 
school during the second semester of the Sec’y—ESTHER BILSTAD, Wauwatosa Oregon St., Fe Te . H. Hatverson, 

school year—George GEIGER, managing 76 E. Milwaukee Ave. 405-2 Ave., Joliet, Ill.; Alice Jonson, 314 

editor of the Daily Cardinal during the school N. Broom St., Madison; L. A. Kizmperer, 

year 1922-23, has been promoted from the Note your secretary’s change of address 4131 Sheridan Rd., Chicago; Clara Krosrer- 

rewrite staff of the Kansas City Fournal-Post from Cambridge to Wauwatosa, as given man, Kaukauna; John Micuaet, 586-63 Ave., 

to the position of assistant Sunday editor of above. West ales Rudol Nore 3or7 Locust Se 

the same newspaper. He writes: “The Kamma Exruicu is at the present time a Philadelphia, Pa.; Ma ba hO StS ts N 

MacazinE is our principal means of keeping patient at the Cragmor Sanatorium at Colo- 53 St. Se Milt Puenter, 143 N. 

in touch with Wisconsin and friends we made rado Springs, Colo. All communications will pas St, ee u red Kees 405 W. 

there, now scattered, it seems, to the four reach her there.—Elsie Bousrepr has joined ilman St., a oe Pant Sea 550 

corners of the earth.”—D. J. Manoney is the faculty of Lawrence college as instructor Penne ton 3 cae wide, a8 IMONGESKE 

manager of the Buffalo, N. Y., office of the in German.—Walter Frexp is geologist with 973-49 St., flanks ree ESSE MEL 

Johnson Service Company, whose executive the Waite Phillips Company at Tulsa, Okla. Fond du Lac; as Se eae St, Mil- 

office and factory are in Milwaukee. He says, He states that he is out in the field most of waukee; John WN Ww, 12 Milwaukee 

“Buffalo is seemingly bereft of Wisconsin the time—Herbert Sapper is assistant Ave., Janesville; W. N. Wentworts, Sta. 

students of recent years, although I occa- manager of the coffee department of Schlu- A, Box 124, Ames, Ia.; E. E. Yaun, % Pabst 

sionally see “Chuck” Dortss, ’21, here and bach, Sapper & Co., Guatemala, C. A— Corp., 917 Chestnut St., Milwaukee; Gert- 

“Charlie” Moore, ’21, in Rochester.” Here’s Catherine Kenney Doyle writes that she rude Huntincton Olson, Davis Junction,
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Railway belongsthecredit long solved the difficulties. 

for this thrifty achievement in _ Electric shovels that require 
supplying its own coal. no water now strip the surface 

: earth—tons at a time—mine 
At Colstrip, Montana, the z ‘i 
i the coal and load it. Giant 

railroad owned a 180-acre bed > 
of coal, Tying almost on the storage battery locomotives 

> . 

surface—a cheap, convenient °F 60 tons capacity haul Ss 
source of fuel for transconti- loaded trains to the main line, 
nental trains. for immediate use. 

To help industry and But the mining of it offered Industry after industry owes 
the rail do thei ‘ Gera ia thesselcoed do their peculiar problems. The water 2 Similar debt to electricity. : 
cally is an important eee ; It is continuall tappin Bee RAG seve of the district was so alkaline a pping 

ue ney econ it could not be used in steam natural resources that man- 
more important. The S < 3 
General Electric Com- engines. The coal slacked so kind could not otherwise have 
pany designs and man- z . = 
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tricity does both. stored. years. 
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Ill.; Susan Taytor Rinear, 506 Meadow- Barnes Hospital, St. Louis, Mo. She says, Howard Roper is attending the graduate 
brook Way, Warren, O. “Trained as a bacteriologist, I haven’t seen a school of business administration, Harvard 

New member: Helen Rock Keck, 300-2 St., bug, but spend my afternoons at physio'o- University. Mail reaches him at 469 Broad- 
Watertown. gical chemistry. I have discovered only six way, Cambridge, Mass.—Leon Mercatr is 

1925 other Wisconsin people so far connected with in charge of instrumental music in the West 
Sec’y—HELEN ROBINSON, Greensboro, Barnes or the Washington University high school, Grand Rapids, Mich.—Norval 

N. C. College for Women medical school.” Her address is 775 Clara Cuurcu directs the band and orchestra work 
Your secretary has a new address. Note Ave.—Gladys Muscuetp is supervisor of at Columbia University, New York City. 
ove physical education in .the lower Miami His address is 540 W. 123rd St.— Joseph 
Erwin Gerser, recent football and swim- schools, Miami, Ariz. She lives at 1047 Wo ters has charge of the student band at 

ming star at the University, has devised and Adonis Ave., and receives her mail at Box 307 East high school, Madison.—Christopher 
put upon the market a new system of charting —John_ Berosrresser, president of the Mason, who received his doctor’s degree last 
basketball games that is proving of especial class of ’25, is taking graduate work under = June, is in charge of the Waukesha high 
interest to coaches and newspaper men— Dr. Richard Ely at Northwestern. His ad- school band.—Merl Miter is an engineer 
Burnetta Kueuiruau may be reached at the dress is 2408 Orrington Ave., Evanston, II. with the Trane Co., La Crosse.—Elliott 
Children’s Hospital, Farmington, Mich. In He writes: “We have quite a little colony of | Gurtp is temporarily in Berkeley, Calif, 
a former issue we incorrectly gave her name Badgers down here at Northwestern. Uni- and states that all mail addressed to him at 
as Mrs. George Kuehithau, which is her  YerSity now, twenty-one in all, thatis, inthe 105 S. Taylor Ave., Oak Park, Ill., will be 
mother’s name.—A study made by Henry Institute for Research in wband Economics forwarded to him at his Berkeley address.— 
Mosck, while doing graduate work at the and Public Utilities alone.” Thanks to you, Ula Srraper has recently accepted a position 
University, reveals the fact that nearly four- John, for helping us locate all the other ’25 as psychologist with the Psychological Clinic, 
fifths of the convicted law-breakers who are 2nd ex’26 people down your way, with their —_ which is under the direction of the Louisville 
under probation while still under sentence do correct addresses. That’s just the sort of Society of Mental Hygiene. Her address is 
“make good,” that is, their record continues information needed in the General Associa- Neighborhood House, 428 S. 1st St. 
free from crime. The study covers 3,766 tion headquarters, together with news, news, Change of address: W. A. Hiestanp, 1523 

cases in Milwaukee county—Jean Wiu- and more news.—Stanley Kapow, William Hewitt Ave., St. Paul, Minn.; L.G. Homes, 

MARTH is in the book department of the Eau Mass, W. W. (Jack) Harris, George 1821 F. St., Lincoln, Neb.; C. F. Luppen, 
Claire Book and Stationery Co. She lives at  AURACHER, Michael Stiver, Clifford Novre, 6137 Kimbark Ave., Chicago; Merl Miter, 
315 Washington St.—Melvin MEtcuEr is and James Surron are all members of the 711 Pine St., La Crosse; Karl Grsuarpr, 
employed at Superior by the Wisconsin State class of ’25 living at The Claridge, 319 214 W. Leith St., Fort Wayne, Ind.; H. S. 
Highway - Commission—Carl Mutter is Dempster St., Evanston, Ill. James SHERI- Fries, Waukesha; Carrie RASMUSSEN, 913 

selling bonds in Milwaukee—Margaret DAN» €x'26, lives at the same address——Don- —_ University Ave., Madison; John Mancoxp, 
Purcett, who is employed in a secretarial ald Anperson has been promoted from the Simon Silver Lead Co., Simon, Nev.; Helen 
position in Washington, D. C., writes: “My Position of Sunday editor to that of managing = Manawy, 2801 Clifton Ave., Cincinnati, O.; 
New Year's wishes for Wisconsin are that she editor on fie staff of the Wisconsin State By. Uenuine, 455 E. 57th St., New York 
may worthily live up to the reputation she Journal, adison—George RaTEIKE, 3839 City. 

has established for herself in distant cities Wrightwood Ave., Chicago, is employed by Nei inn bees Rhoines Covates Gib S: 

and states. I am daily finding myself singing the Chicago Rapid Transit Company as Madison: iidas la 
ei 1039) : é: A Brearly St., adison; Matilda NSEN, 

her praises.” She also adds that Wisconsin student engineer. 826 Howland Ave., Kenosha; Esther G. 

graduates in Washington are numerous. Her Change of address: Margaret Murpuy, 179- KELLy, 4038 Flora PL. St. Louis, Mo.: W. E. 

& address is 601 E. St., N. W.—Clarence 12 St., Milwaukee; Irene NorMAN, 2909  Srocum Boy’s arectancal High ‘School, Mil- 

STEPHENSON is in the foreign sales depart- Grand Ave., Milwaukee; Alice BEatry, 1015 waukee: Daniel SwEET, 6415 Maryl: dA: 
= : Bees 3 ,.6415 Maryland Ave., 

ment of the Aluminum Goods Manufacturing S. 4 St., Birmingham, Ala.; Margaret Jones Chicago; G. SHeupon Vance, Ft. Atkinson. 
Co., Manitowoc. His street address is 851 Ritchie, 100 Ravine Rd., Hinsdale, Ill.; Z 2 
N. 10 St.—Rosalyn Gituinc is teaching Edward Duess, Momenstrasse 51, Berlin, CONKLIN & SONS COMPANY (Established 1854) 

English in ptadil, Porto Hoes wie will Germany sue Hizserts, 1517 E. 65 St., — Woot ee cea 

reach her at that address.—Elizabeth Brown icago; Earl WHEELER, 4117 N. Kostner itucco, White Lime, Hair an rez Pi 
ee eta cat cf Ge Se, Chee |_MAGN Gerices. 1 MiPRLIN'st, ioABON | 
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3 hi 52.4 Per Cent Partnership 
: IF YOU ARE one of our 

of the Dew, Basics depositors, you are practi 
paid forin The North- : D fo ee 

; : cally one of our partners, we 
western Mutual Life ; é 

have an interest in your 
Insurance Company : : 
: prosperity and you will find 
in the year 1924 was ag 9 nas 

, Be oy us always working in har- 
upon applications of te pr q aie 
members previously v: 
insured in the Com- Frequent financial counsel 

pany. is earnestly requested when- 

: J orolates ever you feel that our advice 

Once a Policyholder might be of value. 

—Alw: P e oe : 
aye a eroepect New Business solicited with 

The Policyholders’ Company a pledge that it will be 

handled with accuracy, 

The Northwestern Mutual promptness and courtesy. 
Life Insurance Company : “ 

W. D. Van Dyke, President Bank of Wisconsin 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin Madison, Wis. 
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Photoart 
Student Senate 

Stuessy, Holmquist, Ahrbecker, Barr, Merica, Walsh, Dean Goodnight, President Frank, Smith, Cizon, Goddard, Ludwig, Alk, Kerth, Camlin 
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; : os ; Prot. W. H. Lighty, director of University station WHA aad ag = 
p co a = asks alumni to send their suggestions for Monday even- ~~ aoe 
MNS Ly ing programs to him % University Extension Building. (a 

: Snes ae. Seer eae 

Dr. Spencer Beebe, ex ’93, advocates ‘ America now leads in scien- 3 
“Seeing It Through With Ourselves” President Frank broadcasts fromWHA, tific publications, declares 

March 1, 7:45 p. m. Dr. L. R. Jones. 
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Photoart 
Meanwell’s Midgets 

Second Row—McNeil (asst. mgr.), McCarthy, Dunn, Ellerman, Cramer, Iey, Brooks, Barnum, Harget, Christiansen, Nelson (mgr.), Trainor. 
First Row—Meanwell (coach) Schmidt (mgr.) Sappenfield, Andrews, Nelson, Behr, Barr, Powers, Merkel, Hotchkiss, Mutschler, Les Gage.
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